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THC: WHITE: HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 25, 1985 

295624 
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~~71 
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,.,<kc tf) .. 2--CJ 
Dear Margie: #t:,c 

for your letter of December 21 concerning the /i;-t'JtJ6"'/~ 
~-- oJ __the B_aha_'. is in_ l r~ n . ,_}..s ~you know, we have made 

it one of our highest priorities in the human rights area to ,,,,/3/fco.)'t)i. 
do what we can to be helpful on this issue. This is why the .h , 
President emphasized their situation in his remarks on Human / -~ 
Rights Day this year, as well as in his Proclamation on Human 
Rights. 

We have also worked closely with the Department of State on 
this issue and coordinated with them in regard to our most 
recent action, the Department's statement on December 19 
concerning the newest reports of persecution against the 
Baha'is. State will also place considerable emphasis upon the 
Baha'i situation when they release their Annual Human Rights 
Reports early this year. 

In regard to your suggestion that the President hold a brief 
meeting with one or more members of the National Spiritual 
Assembly of the Baha'is in the U.S., we agree in principle 
that this would be worthwhile. Needless to say, the Presi
dent's schedule is very tight, so we cannot give a commitment 
at this time. I will have Steve Steiner work with you to see 
whether a meeting could be arranged. 

I hope this is helpful to you. Warm regards. 

A 
Mrs. Marjorie H. Sonnenfeldt 
Director, International 

Government Affairs 
Hill and Knowlton, Inc. 
1201 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004 
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Sincerely, 

£~Farlane 
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Paul Thompson 

Bob Kimmitt 

John Poindexter 

Tom Shull 

Wilma Hall 

Bud Mcfarlane 

• Bob Kimmitt 

NSC Secretariat 

Situation Room 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION 

January 7, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT C. McFARLANE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STEVEN S. STEINER5~ 

Persecution of Baha'is in Iran 

9388 

Margie Sonnenfeldt has written to you to thank you for the 
attention we have given the Baha'i issue and to ask whether 
the President could receive American Baha'i leaders some time 
this year (Tab II). 

At Tab I is a proposed response to Margie emphasizing the 
priority we have given this issue and promising to explore 
whether a meeting could be arranged. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the let/e 
I 

at Tab I. 

Approve--'---- Disapprove 
~ 

Walt Raymond and Howard Teicher concur. wr 
Attachments 

Tab I 
Tab II 

Ltr to Sonnenfeldt 
Ltr fr Sonnenfeldt, Dec 21, 84, w/atchs 



HILL AND l(NOWLTON 

Marjorie H. Sonnenfeld! 
.Director, International 

Government Affairs 

The Honorable 
Robert C. Mcfarlane 
Assistant to the President for 

National Security Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Bud, 

Hill and Knowlton, ·inc. 9 3 8 8 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. ~p, h' 
Washington, D.C. 20004 
202-638-2800 
TWX: 710-822-0178 

December 21, 1984 

~(:,_\J 

~b,. 

i ~ 

Thank you very much for your thoughtful letter in response to the 
current Reader's Digest article on the religious persecution of Iranian 
Baha'is. We appreciate your continuing interest and concern . 

I 'm well aware of the President's Human Rights Day remarks citing 
the Baha ' is, as I was present with the American Baha'i leaders as a 
guest at the White House program. You might like to know that, within 
three days, the American Baha'is had learned, through their own network, 
that Iranian Baha'is had heard and were greatly encouraged by VOA broad
casts reporting on the program, as well as VOA interviews with the 
visiting Baha'i spokesmen. 

The Baha'is are convinced that statements such as President Reagan ' s 
drawing attention to the repression in Iran not only cheer their co
religionists, but have a positive impact on the Iranian government 
itself . The challenge is to find new ways to express that support for 
the persecuted . 

In that context, I would like to ask if it would be possible at 
some time during the coming year for President Reagan to schedule a brief 
meeting with one or more members of the National Spiritual Assembly of 
the Baha ' is of the U.S. (the elected leaders of the American Baha'i 
community) . The picture recording such a meeting would signal an 
important message . 

I am enclosing a roster of NSA members. It may be worth noting 
that the Chairman, Judge James F. Nelson, was appointed to the bench by 
Pres ident Reagan when he was Governor of California . 

If you feel that this approach might be feasible, we would be 
pleased to work out the necessary preliminaries . 

Again, many thanks for your support, and all best wishes for the 
new year . 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 

1[_ 



SENIOR STAFF EDITOR • Frank Devine 

November 7, 1984 

Dear Marjorie Sonnenfeldt: 

I was pleased, indeed, to have your piece on the 

Baha'is in Iran for the December issue of The Digest, 

of which I was editor in charge. Enclosed an advance 

copy of the magazine. Let's hope the spotlight will 

provide some kind of protection for these poor people. 

Marjorie H. Sonnenfeldt 
Hill and Knowlton, Inc. 
1201 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

cc: J. Panitza 

,~incerely, 
I 

~ I 
L-,.-----

; / 
V 



THE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY 
OF THE BAH.NIS OF THE UNITED STATES 

The National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of the United States is the administrative body for the 
Baha'is of this nation. 

The Assembly has nine members. They are chosen by 171 delegates representing all the adult Baha'is of the 
continental U.S. There are more than 1,700 local Spiritual Assemblies in the 48 contiguous states. Alaska, 
Hawaii and Puerto Rico each has its own National Spiritual Assembly. 

The Assembly directs, unifies and stimulates the activities of individuals and the local Spiritual Assemblies. 
It also participates with its counterparts in other countries in the election of the international governing 
body of the Faith, the Universal House of Justice, at conventions held in Haifa, Israel, every five years. 

The headquarters of the National Assembly is located in the vicinity of the Baha 'i House of Worship, 
Wilmette, Illinois, where the Assembly maintains an administrative staff, supervises a publishing trust, and 
publishes several periodicals including a quarterly magazine, World Order. 

The Assembly has, over the years, supported the teaching of the Faith throughout the world . Baha'i 
communities have been established in more than 200 countries, territories and islands; Baha'is now live in 
over 100,000 localities around the world . The Baha 'is of the United States have been the first to carry the 
Faith to many lands. 

The Assembly has an official representative accredited with the United Nations Department of Public 
Information and is a member affiliate of the Baha'i International Community which has consultative status 
with the United Nations Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) and the United Nations International 
Children's Fund (UNICEF). In addition, it has submitted comprehensive position papers to the U.N. on 
such topics as human rights and obligations, and the equality of men and women. 

The Assembly established and directs the North American Baha'i Office for Human Rights (NABOHR). 
Among its functions is the dissemination of information to combat racism, and to develop action programs 
toward this end. Regional NABOHR conferences have been held in ten U.S. cities; national conferences in 
Washington, D.C. and Chicago. Each year Baha'is observe Race Unity Day on the first Sunday in June. 

The Assembly directs the operations of five permanent schools-in California, Maine, Michigan, Colorado, 
and New Jersey; and supervises Baha'i studies at 45 other locations across the nation. 

The Assembly also operates the Louis G. Gregory Baha'i Institute in South Carolina, which provides 
training for teachers and administrators of the Faith, primarily from the southern states. WLGI, an 
educationally licensed 50,000-watt Baha'i radio station, broadcasts from the same site . 

Since the first school was founded in 1900, thousands of men and women have studied the Baha'i Faith at 
these institutions. Many of the students have established Baha'i communities in this country and overseas. 

The Assembly, in all of its deliberations, endeavors to reach decisions through "loving and frank 
consultation." In all its efforts, it strives to remain free from outside pressure and influence. Clear directives 
for its actions are contained in the sacred writings of the Baha 'i Faith . 

PRINCIPAL TENETS OF THE BAHA'I FAITH 

The central teachings of the Baha'i Faith are based on the belief that religion is revealed by a succession of 
prophets inspired by one God. The pivotal social principle of the Faith is the oneness of mankind, implying: 

• establishment of universal peace upheld by a world government; 
• elimination of prejudice of all kinds; 
• recognition of the equality of men and women; 
• adoption of a universal auxiliary language; 
• acceptance of the essential harmony of science and religion; 
• implementation of universal compulsory education; 
• application of spiritual solutions to economic problems. 

National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha 'is of the United States 
Wilmette, Illinois 60091 312/869-9039 

1984-85 



Members of the 
Na_tional Spiritual Assembly 
of the Baha'is of 
the United States 

Firuz Kazemzadeh, Vice Chairman of the 
National Spiritual Assembly, is Professor of 
History at Yale University. He graduated from 
Stanford (1946), received a Ph.D. from Harvard 
(1950) and began teaching at Yale in 1956. He is 
the author of books and articles, and editor of 
World Order magazine. Elected to the National 
Spiritual Assembly in 1963, he has served as its 
chairman, vice chairman, and secretary at 
various times. 

Dorothy W. Nelson is a judge on the United 
States Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. She was 
Dean of the University of Southern California 
Law School for 11 years until President Carter 
appointed her to the court in 1980. She was 
elected to the National Assembly in 1969 and 
has served as Treasurer since 1971. 

Soo Fouts is a businesswoman. She and her 
husband own and operate two Jacksonville, 
Florida gift stores. She is a former director of 
Hamilton-Landis media brokerage in 
Washington, D.C. Born to Korean parents in 
Hawaii, in 1976 she became the first Asian
American to serve on the National Assembly. 

Chester Kahn was elected to the National 
Assembly in 1982. He is an artist and 
silversmith. Mr. Kahn, a Navajo, designed and 
helped construct the Native American Baha'i 
Institute. He also served as Chairman of the 
project committee for the Institute, which is on 
the Navajo reservation near his home in Houck, 
Arizona. 

James F. Nelson is a Los Angeles Municipal 
Court judge and past presiding judge over the 
largest court system in the country. He is 
Chairman of the National Spiritual Assembly 
and has been a member since 1977. 

Robert Henderson is Secretary and chief 
executive officer of the National Assembly. 
Before his election as Secretary, Dr. Henderson 
served as Managing Director and Vice President 
of Tarkenton and Company, a management 
consulting firm. Most recently, he was an 
executive officer and Vice President of Air 
Atlanta. He was elected to the National 
Assembly in 1982. 

Dwight W. Allen was elected to the National 
Assembly in 1966. For seven years he was Dean 
of the School of Education at the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst. He is now Professor 
of Arts and Letters at Old Dominion University 
and Professor of Education at Norfolk State 
University. 

Wilma M. Brady is Vice President for 
Development and Public Relations for Spelman 
College in Atlanta, Georgia. Before her election 
to the National Assembly in 1981, Dr. Brady 
chaired the local Spiritual Assembly of New 
York City and represented the National 
Assembly at the United Nations. 

Alberta Deas, Director of the Louis G. Gregory 
Baha'i Institute in Hemingway, South Carolina, 
was elected to the National Assembly in 1983. 
She was coordinator of Competency-Based 
Teacher Education and Assistant Professor of 
Education at South Carolina State College for 
five years. She received her doctorate in 
education at the University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst. 



TFIE NATIONALSPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY 
OF THE BAHXIS OF THE UNITED STATES 

The National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of the United States is the administrative body for the 
Baha'is of this nation. 

The Ass~mbly has nine members. They are chosen by 171 delegates representing all the adult Baha'is of the 
continental U.S. There are more-tban-t700 lo~al Spiritual Assemblies in the 48 contiguous states. Alaska, 
Hawaii and Puerto Rico each has its <:>wn National Spiritual Assembly. 

The Assembly directs, unifies and stimulates the activities of individuals and the local Spiritual Assemblies. 
It also participates with its counterparts in other countries in the election of the international governing 
body of the Faith, the Universal House of Justice, at conventions held in Haifa, Israel, every five years. 

The headquarters of the National Assembly is located in the vicinity of the Baha'i House of Worship, 
Wilmette, Illinois, where the Assembly maintains an administrative staff, supervises a publishing trust, and 
publishes several periodicals including a quarterly magazine, World Order. 

The Assembly has, over the years, supported the teaching of the Faith throughout the world. Baha'i 
communities have been established in more than 200 countries, territories and islands; Baha'is now live in 
over 100,000 localities around the world. The Baha'is of the United States have been the first to carry the 
Faith to many lands. 

The Assembly has an official representative accredited with the United Nations Department of Public 
Information and is a member affiliate of the Baha'i International Community which has consultative status 
with the United Nations Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) and the United Nations International 
Children 's Fund (UNICEF). In addition, it has submitted comprehensive position papers to the U.N. on 
such topics as human rights and obligations, and the equality of men and women. 

The Assembly established and directs the North American Baha'i Office for Human Rights (NABOHR). 
Among its functions is the dissemination of information to combat racism, and to develop action programs 
toward this end. Regional NABOHR conferences have been held in ten U.S. cities; national conferences in 
Washington, D.C. and Chicago. Each year Baha'is observe Race Unity Day on the first Sunday in June. • 

The Assembly directs the operations of five permanent schools-in California, Maine, Michigan, Colorado, 
and New Jersey; and supervises Baha'i studies at 45 other locations across the nation. 

The Assembly also operates the Louis G. Gregory Baha'i Institute in South Carolina, which provides 
training for teachers and administrators of the Faith, primarily from the southern states. WLGI, an 
educationally licensed 50,000-watt Baha'i radio station, broadcasts from the same site. 

Since the first school was founded in 1900, thousands of men and women have studied the Baha'i Faith at 
these institutions.,_ Many of the students have established Baha'i communities in this country and overseas. 

The Assembly, in all of its deliberations, endeavors to reach decisions through "loving and frank 
consultation." In all its efforts, it strives to remain free from outside pressure and influence. Clear directives 
for its actions are contained in the sacred writings of the Baha'i Faith. 

PRINCIPAL TENETS OF THE BAHA'I FAITH 

The central teachings of the Baha'i Faith are based on the belief that religion is revealed by a succession of 
prophets inspired by one God. The pivotal social principle of the Faith is the oneness of mankind, implying: 

• establishment of universal peace upheld by a world government; 
• elimination of prejudice of all kinds; 
• recognition of the equality of men and women; 
• adoption of a universal auxiliary language; 
• acceptance of the essential harmony of science and religion; 
• implementation of universal compulsory education; 
• application of spiritual solutions to economic problems. 

National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of the United States 
Wilmette, Illinois 60091 • 312/869-9039 
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The Baha'i Faith 
-and its V\lorld Community 
Introduction 
The Baha'i Faith is an independent world religion with 
adherents in virtually every country. The Baha'i world 
community-often known as the Baha'i International 
Community-is a cross-section of humanity, including al
most -ell nationalities, classes, trades, professions, rich 
and poor, literate and illiterat"!. It comprises members of 
the Baha'i Faith living in me than 100,000 localities In 
over 340 countries and territ es-152 of these indepen
dent nations-and unites mt. . and women of various reli
gious and ethnic origins. More than 1,600 ethnic groups 
and tribes are represented. ' ·"' 

Bah6'1 Writing• 
The writings that guide the life of the Baha'i International 
Community comprise numerous works by Baha'u'llah, the 
Prophet-Founder of the Baha'i Faith, and interpretations by 
His son, 'Abdu'I-Baha, and Baha'u'llah's great-gr~ndson, 
Shoghi Effendi. Bat"la'i literature can be read today In over 
600 languages and dialects. 

Bah6'1 Teachings 
The central teachings of the Baha'i Faith are the oneness of 
God, the oneness of religion, and the oneness of man
kind. The fundamental principle proclaimed by Baha'u'llah 
is: 
• that religious truth is not absolute, but relative, 
• that Divine Revelation is a continuous and progressive 

process, 
• that all the great religions of the world are divine in 

origin, 
• and that their missions represent successive stages in 

the spiritual evolution of human society. 

Since the Baha'i Faith teaches that the purpose of religion 
is the promotion of concord and unity, and that religion is 
the foremost agency for the achievement of peace and 
orderly progress in society, the Baha'i Writings provide the 
outline of institutions necessary for the establishment of 
peace and world order-such as a world federation or 
commonwealth, with executive, legislative, and judiciary 
arms, an international auxiliary language, a world econ
omy, a mechanism for world ir,tercommunication. and a 
universal system of currency. weights, and measures. 

Characteristics of the 
Bahl'! Community 
Baha'is have, for over one hundred years, striven to bring 
about the uriity of mankind, world peace, and world order. 
To achieve this goal while reflecting the basic purpose of 
human life-which for Baha'fs is, in essence, to know and 
to worship God, and to carry forward an ever-advancing 
civilization-the Baha'i world community has continually 
encouraged the fulfillment of certain essential. require
ments. A few of these are: 

1) The fostering of good character and the develop
ment of spiritual qualities, such as honesty, trustworthi
ness, compassion, and justice. These are achieved 
through prayer, meditation, and work done in the spirit 
of service to humanity -all expressions. for Baha'ls, of 
the worship of God. 

2) The eradication of prejudices of race, creed, class, 
nationality, and sex. In pursuance of the Baha'i princi
ple of the organic oneness of humanity, Baha'i com
munities have gained considerable experience in elim
inating all forms of discrimination. 

3) The systematic elimination of all forms of superstl• 
tlon hampering human progress, and the achievement 
of a balance between the material and spiritual aspects 
of life. Both tasks rest on an understanding of the prin
ciples of an unfettered search for truth, and of the 
harmony of science and religion as two facets of truth. 

4) The development of the unique talents and abllltlea 
of every Individual through the pursuit of knowledge 
and the acquisition of skills for the practice of a trade or 
profession. This creates not only personal satisfaction, 
but also the enrichment of society as a whole. 

5) The full participation of both sexes in all aspects of 
community life, including the elective and administra
tive processes and decision-making. This stance fos
ters implementation of the Baha'i principle of equal op
portunities, rights, and privileges for men and women. 

6) The fostering of the principle of universal compulaory 
education. Baha'i communities are beginning to estab
lish primary and secondary schools, open to people of 
all backgrounds, in places where educational facilities 
are not available, as well as adult education programs in 
basic literacy and community development. At present 
there are 133 Baha'i schools and institlAes. 

Bah6'f Laws 
Besides spiritual laws requiring daily prayer and an annual 
period of fasting, the Baha'i Faith has social laws. It re
quires monogamy. for instance, and makes marriage con
ditional on the consent of both parties and their parents. 
Divorce is discouraged in the Baha'i community, and 
Saha 'i law requires a year of trial separation, after which, if 
differences cannot be resolved, divorce is permissible. 
Baha'i law also prohibits the use of alcoholic drinks and 
narcotics. 

Non-Partisan Character 
The Baha'i Faith is not aligned with any govemment or 
political party. While they may accept non-partisan gov
ernment posts and appointments, Baha'fs may not be a 
member of any political party or the partisan of any political 
faction or ideology. Baha'is, both individually and collec
tively. are enjoined to obey the laws of their respective 
states and the authority of the legally constituted govern-



ments under which they live. Without regard for political 
affiliation, Baha'ls may vote in general elections and par
ticipate in the ordinary civic life of their ccmrunity. The in
stitutions and programs of the Baha'i Faith are supported ex
clusively by voluntary contributions from its own members. 
Bahi'f Administrative Order 
Free from any form of ecclesiasticism, having neither 
priesthood nor manmade ritual, and forbidding &SC'. :i
cism, monasticism, and mendicancy, the Baha'i Faith t
lies on a pattern of local, national, and intemational . 1-
ministr at ion, created by BaM'u'llah, elaborated Dy 
'Abdu'I-Baha, and implemented by Shoghi Effendi. Each 
locality, for instance, of nine or more adult Baha'ls, elects 
each year a council-a Local Spiritual Assembly. At 
present, there are over 25,500 assemblies throughout the 
world. 

National Spiritual Assemblies are also elected annually by 
previously elected delegates who come together-in a na
tional convention. There are over 130 National Spiritual 
Assemblies. Once every five years, at an intemational 
convention, these assemblies gather to elect the Universal 
House of Justice, the supreme institution of the Baha'i 
Faith. All Baha'i elections take place by secret ballot, with 
no nominations or electioneering. 

Appointive institutions also exist in the Baha'i International 
Community. Among them are the Hands of the Cause of 
God and the Continental Board of Counsellors, who are 
assisted in their work by Auxil iary Boards. Their functions 
are educative and center on teaching the Baha'i Faith and 
protecting the community. 

Houses of Worship 
The central position of prayer and meditation in Baha'i 
individual and community life places emphasis on houses 
of worship in villages, towns, and cities. At present, 
Houses of Worship exist in Wilmette, Illinois, U.S.A.; Frank
furt-am-Main, West Germany; Kampala, Uganda; Sydney, 
Australia; Panama City, Panama, and plans are underway 
for the construct ion of buildings in India and Samoa. Serv
ices of worship consist of the recitation of the scriptures of 
all religions and "a capella" music. Eventually, each local
ity will have its own place of worship, which will be en
larged and developed to servce as the seat around which 
the scient ific, educational, humanitarian, and administra
tive institutions of the Baha'i community revolve. 

Relatlonshlp to the 
United Natlona 
The Baha'i International Community is accredited in con
sultative status with the United Nations Economic and 
Social Council (ECOSOC) and with the United Nations 
Children's Fund (UNICEF). It is also affiliated with the 
United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) and with the 
U.N. Office ol Public Information. It has representatives 

with the United Nations in New York, Geneva, and Nairobi, 
as well as a special representative for the continent of 
Africa. The relationship of the Baha'i International Com
munity with the United Nations dates from 1948. 

In its work with the United Nations, the Baha'i lntemational 
Community has participated in meetings of U.N. bodies 
concerned with issues of human rights, social deve!Qp
ment, tte status of women, the environment, human set
tlement:;, world food, science and technology, population, 
the law ,>f the sea, crime prevention, narcotic drugs, youth, 
children, the flmily, disarmament, and the United Nations 
University. It has furnished information, submitted state
ments, and published brochures on most of these sub
jects. It has taken part in United Nations years, in wor1d 
conferences and congresses, and in regional confer
ences and seminars concerned with the socio-economic 
problems of our planet 

Bahi'I Hlatory 
The Baha'i Faith was bunded in Persia (Iran) by Mlru 
Husayn-'Ali (1817-1892), known as Baha'u'llah, the "Glory 
of God." The word "Baha'i" derives from baha ("glory" or 
"splendor") and means a follower of Baha'u'llah. The 
Baha'i Faith is intimately linked with the Sabi Faith, 
founded in 1844 by Mirza 'AII-Mu~ammad (1819-1850), 
known as the Bab or "Gate." The Bab announced that He 
was not only the founder of an independent religion, but 
the herald of a new and far greater prophet or messenger 
of God, Who would usher in an age of peace for all man
kind. In 1863, Baha'u'llah declared that He was the one 
prophesied by the Bab. 

Baha'u'llah was exiled from Iran to various places within 
the Ottoman Empire, and in 1868 was sent as a prisoner to 
the fortress city of 'Akka in the Holy Land, in the vicinity of 
which He passed away in 1892. In His will, He appointed 
His eldest son, 'Abdu'I-Baha (1844-1921 ), to succeed Him 
in leading the Baha'i community and in interpreting the 
Baha'i Writings. 'Abdu'I-Baha in tum appointed His eldest 
grandson, Shoghi Effendi (1896-1957), as His successor, 
the Guardian of the Cause and authorized interpreter of 
the Baha'i teachings. Today, the affairs of the Baha'i world 
corrvnunity are administered by the Universal House of 
Justice, the supreme elected council of the Baha'i Faith. 

Bah6'1 World Center 
The Baha'i World Center is in the Holy Land. From the time 
of Baha'u'llah's exile to 'Akka·, then part of the Ottoman 
Empire, that.World Center has been established in the two 
cities of 'Akka and Haifa. The Baha'i Holy Places in those 
two cities consist of the Shrines of the Founders of the 
Faith-the Bab and Baha'u'llah-and historic sites as
sociated with Them. It was Baha'u'llah Who instructed that 
the World Center of His Faith should be in the neighbor
hood of these Shrines. 

U.S. BahA'I Offce of Public Atfai,- May 1981 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Marjorie Sonnenfeldt 
Dave Narsavage 
{202) 638-2800 

STATE DEPARTMENT CONDEMNS DEATHS OF NINE IRANIAN BAHA'I$ 

WASHINGTON, D.C., December 19, 1984 -- Dr. Firuz Kazemzadeh, 

the Vice Chairman of the American Baha'i community, has welcomed 

the strong statement issued today by the spokesman for the 

Department of State, in support of the religious freedom of 

Iranian Baha'is persecuted by the fundamentalist Islamic 

government of Iran. 

Today's State Department announcement citing the deaths of 

nine more Baha'is imprisoned in Iranian jails follows President 

Reagan's expression of concern for the Iranian Baha'is in his 

Human Rights Day Proclamation and remarks at the White House 

December 10. Seven of the Baha' is are known to have been 

executed; two died in prison, probably after severe torture. 

Dr. Kazemzadeh noted that at least 194 Iranian Baha'is are 

now known to have been killed by the Iranian regime because of 

their Baha'i beliefs. Thousands more are missing. Nineteen 

Baha'is among some 750 currently in Iranian prisons have been 

condemned to death. 

"The executions in the last two months of distinguished 

members of Iran's Baha'i community demonstrates again the savage 

determination of the Islamic regime to annihilate that 

community," Dr. Kazemzadeh declared. "American Baha'is hope that 

strong protests by civilized countries will help save the lives 

of other Baha'is jailed on religious charges." 



The following is the text of the statement issued by State 

Department Spokesman John Hughes at the Department's 

daily briefing today: 

"According to recent reports, nine more Baha' is imprisoned 
by the Khomeini regime have died in Iranian prisons. Six were 
executed in Tehran on December 9. Three died in Tabriz in 
November (al though word of their deaths has just now been 
received): one executed by hanging, two dead of unknown causes 
but likely victims of torture. We understand that 19 Baha'is 
remain under death sentence in Iran. 

"It is particularly poignant that Iran's latest executions 
of Baha'is occurred on the very eve of Human Rights Day, which 
commemorates the adoption by the United Nations of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights. At this year's Human Rights Day 
commemoration, President Reagan declared that we who are free 
have a special responsibility to speak up for those who are not. 
Among the victims of persecution whom President Reagan cited on 
that solemn occasion were the Baha'is of Iran. 

"We appeal to the Iranian authorities to abide by the spirit 
and the letter of the Universal Declaration, Article 18 of which 
affirms, 'Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, 
conscience and religion; this right includes freedom to change 
his religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in company 
with others and in public or private, to manifest his religion or 
belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance.'" 
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Firuz Kazemzadeh till 6:00 p.m. (203) 787-0303 
after 7:00 p.m. (203) 457-1487 
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Hilt ANO KNOWLTON ' 

Marjorie H. Sonnenfeldt 
Director, International 

Government Affairs 

Hon. Robert C. McFarlane 
The White House 
Washington, DC 

Dear Bud, 

'1J ld T"/97 
Hill and Knowlton, Inc. • 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004 
202-638-2800 
TWX: 710-822-0178 or r?Sb;:; ~ 

JV --

JA, '-\ () 11985~007✓' 
January 29, 1985 

Many thanks for your positive response to my request for 
the Baha'i leaders to meet with President Reagan. 

I'm delighted that you "agree .in principle," and will be 
happy to work out details with Steve Steiner, as you suggest. 
There's no rush for scheduling, as this promises to be a long
term problem. 

We are often asked whether statements, resolutions and 
publicity really make a difference. As you know, the Baha'is 
are convinced that the Iranian government does respond, and in 
that context, the enclosed copy of an Iranian diatribe against 
the Baha'is is of particular interest. Considering that Iran 
has been hit with nothing much stronger than a few critical 
speeches and resolutions, the enclosed booklet (circulated last 
month by the Iranian delegate to the United Nations Human Rights 
Commission Seminar on Religious Intolerance) clearly indicates 
the Iranians' sensitivity to criticism from the outside world. 

We hope the State Department Human Rights Report's references 
to Iran will be widely reported, and will do our best to help in 
that effort. 

Many thanks again for you concern, 

Sincerely, 



' Hll:LANDl(NOWLTON 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1985 

Hill and Knowlton, Inc. 
1201 Pennsylvania All80ue, N.W. 
Washington, O.C. 20004 
202-638-2800 
TWX: 710-822-0178 
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Iran demands Baha'i 'confession' 

By William F Willoughby 
THE WASHINGTON TIMES 

- In a move against its beleaguered 
Baha'i religious minority of 300,000, 
the Islamic government of Iran is 
insisting that as a condition of their 
release Baha'i prisoners sign a 
statement admitting they are mem
bers of an espionage organization 
working for Israel. 

In doing this, they would be admit
ting that they are guilty of a capital 

1 offense if any article relating to the 
Baha'i faith is found on their person 
or in their homes. 

The text of the statement reads: 
" I, the undersigned [details per

taining to personal status, including 
religion] undertake not to have in my 
possession any book, pamphlet, doc
ument, symbol or picture of the mis
guided, Zionist, espionage group of 
Baha'is. 

"If any of the above mentioned 
articles belonging to this hated 
underground movement is found on 
my person or in my home, this will 
be tantamount to my being of those 
'who war against God ' and the 
attorney general would be free to 
decide against me in the manner he 
deems fit ." 

Dr. Firuz Kazemzadeh, vice 
chairman of the American Baha'i 
community, headquartered in Wil
mette, Ill., said Baha'i prisoners are 
refusing to sign the statement, 
which they feel "misrepresents the 
Baha'i faith and leaves them open to 
having Baha'i materials that have 
been confiscated by Iranian 
authorities planted on their persons 
or in their homes as evidence that 
they are persons who 'war against 
God,' often a capital offense." 

He said, "\\'e consider this a seri
ous violation of the Universal Decla
ration of Human Rights to which the 
government of Iran is a signatory." 

In December, the Iranian govern
ment attempted to justify its refusal 
to abide by the terms of the rights 
declaration. The permanent repre
sentative of Iran to the United 
Nations, Said Rajaie-Khorassani, 
said, "The Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights, which represented 
secular understanding of the Judeo
Christian tradition, could not be 
implemented by Moslems . .. " 

He said the declaration "does not • 
• accord with the system of values 

recognized by the Islamic Republic 
of Iran; my country would therefore 
not hesitate to violate its provisions, 

since it had to choose between violat
ing the divine law of the country and 
violating secular conventions." · 

There have been at least 194 
known executions ·of Iranian 
Baha'is. More than 750 persons, 
including women and children; are 
held prisoner. Thousands have had to 
leave the country. 

Many are subjected to torture to 
force confessions to false charges of 
espionage - the same charge to 
which Baha'i prisoners would be tac
itly admitting should they sign the 
statement allowing their release. 

'Treatment of the Baha'is in. Iran 
will come under scrutiny of Andres 
Aguilar of Venezuela, who on Oct. 19 
was appointed special representa
tive on Iran by Peter H. Kooijmans, 
chairman of the United Nations 
Commission on Human Rights. 

Baha'is, who originated in Persia 
about 150 years ago, are considered 
to be worse than heretics by doc
trinaire Moslems. 

The Baha'i faith, an offspring of 
"ls lam, adheres to the teachings of its 
own prophet, who came on the scene 
about 1,200 years after Mohammed. 
Moslems believe Mohammed was 
the last, and the greatest . of the 
prophets. 
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IRAN RENOUNCES UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS 

The Islamic Republic of Iran is apparently renouncing 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights -- the 
first nation ever to deny the validity of the 
Declaration in the 36 years since it was adopted. 

In an official statement on December 7, 1984, Iran's 
Ambassador .to the UN declared that the Unive~sal 
Declaration "could not be implemented by Muslims 
and did not accord with the system of values . 
recognized by the Islamic Republic of Iran; his 
countr would therefore not hesitate to violate 
its rovisions. 11 Please note marked pa_ss.2_9e on 
reverse side. 

Iran's action 
development. 
follows: 

must be considered an important new 
The full text of the Iranian statement 

TWX: 710-822-0178 

(Excerpts from the official records of the United Nations General 
Assembly, 39th session, Third Committee, 65th meeting, held 
December 7, 1984 in New York.) 

tD. Mr. JV..:T.Z..IE-l<HOAASS>.NI (Islamic ~p.iblic of :run), having cite-d •urah JO, 
verse 41, of tile ~oran, said that hi• country was greatly concerne-d at the 
degrading ~anner in which many rlgi~es treate-d innocent people AJ'ld at the ahoc:kin; 
news which was reported in the international press. ~~ile ceruiin crimes drew the 
attention of international organiiations, the latter rec.,in~ deaf to other 
extrer.-.ely diatreuing (t.enor.iena which were beyond their &00pe of action. Aa an 
example, he cited caoes of indecent asuult• on mioor11 in the ~,tern countriea, • 
such crimes were reaching proportions that were utterly KAJ'ldalous. Mil delegation 
wished that it were only possible to induce Heinber St1te1 to revive 100ral decency 
a.nd spiritual health in their aoc:ietiea. 

91, In hi1 delegation'• viev, the concept of hull\AI\ rights va1 not limite-d to the 
Universal Oeclaration of Murr.an Rights. Man was of divine origin ar.d human dic;inity 
could not be reduced to a series of aecular norllll. Corruption of 111 kinda vaa 
widespread and must be fought, Alt.hough torture, the killing of iMoeent people 
and deprivation of freedo~ could not be toler1te-d, hit delegation aaw in thoee 
i;t,enor.;er,a effe-cU rather than c1use1, Olly when the real causes were eltU\ined 
would it be pos&ible to understand vhy certain corcepta ~'Ontaine-d in the Vniveraal 
Oecluation of Hwr.an JU ghts n~ded to be reviaed. 

92. Some delegation• had ahoYn aincere and honnt concern at huun-ri9hta 
violation• in the Isl11J1>ic ~p.,blic of Iran. Other ■, through miain!ormation or 
ic;J'lor1rce, had levelled basele•• allegation ■, Be note-d that none of the cri~ica of 
his country had a •clean 1late• in the &Mual reporu of ~sty International. 
Instead of engaging in pole~ic•, he preferred to cluify the difference betvHn the 
axiol09ical doctrine of tile Ialamic ~public of Iran and the ~io-political value• 
upheld in the Universal I>eclaration of B'UN.n ~gtiu. 

t3, Since the hlulic revolution, the Iranian people had been bluaed with the 
tionour of living under tl'>e banner of :r1la11. In that co~Uon a di •Unction aiat 
be r.ade bet1teen an Ialuic State utabliahe-d by the Jit.i1l111 ,people of the country in 
ordef' to administer tl'>e afhira of the State according to :r1lu and to i&plement 
IslaJnic law, and an I1luic country of which the great majority of the population 
vu Hu 111111 but which had a rig is,e •b11ar in atructure to We stern or J:a1tern 
ae-cular r~ime■, The Ialuic revolution had rUl09e-d the diacrep,ancy which bad 
existed betwHn pop.ilu belief and behaviow- and the political order of the country. 

u. 11e believed that with the Htabliati.nt of the Illuic r'viae, tbe prayer■ of 
the Iranian• bad been answered. 

A/C. 3/39/SR.65 
English 
Page lt 



A/C. 3/39/SR.6 5 
Engliah 
page 20 

(Mr. Rajaie-Jl:horassani, Iela11ic 
Republic of Iran) 

95. The new political order was not simply a derocracy, a theocracy, a sociali1t 
regime, an autocracy or anarchy, but a rronocracy in full accordance and haruony 
with the deepest roc>ral and religious convictions of the people and therefore n.::,at 
representative of the traditional, cultural, moral and religious beliefs of Iranian 
society. It recognized no authority or power but that of Almighty God and no legal 
tradition apart from Islamic law. As his delegation had already stated at the 
thirty-sixth session of the General Assembly, conventions, declarations and 
resolutions or decisions of international organizations, which were contrary to 
Islam, had no validity in the Islamic Republic of Iran. If secular States decided, 
for example, to produce a convention abolishing capital punishment, his country had 
no objection be-cause it would not be bound at all by such a convention. 'J.'he 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which represented secular understanding of 
the Judaeo-Cl'lri stian tradition, could not be implemented by H.islims and did not • 
accord with the system of values recognized by the Islamic Republic of Iran, his 
country would therefore not hesitate to violate its provisions, since it had to 
choose between violating the divine law of the country and violating secular 
conventions. That did not ~ean that the allegations made against Iran were true, 
or that there were no elements in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights that 
accorded with Islam. His country was convinced that that Declaration must be 
respected by all secular and non-Musli~ States because the inhuman treatment and 
degrading practices often reported in El Salvador, Chile and South Africa could not 
be tolerated. Those who could not live up to the divine standards of Islam should 
at least meet the minimum requirments established by international organizations, 
if they did not wish to be-come centres of corruption, torture, injustice, 
oppression and tyranny. The Islamic Republic of Iran, which strongly condemned 
torture, believed that corporal p.lnishment and the death penalty did not fall 
vithin the category of torture when carried out on the basis of Islam, in 
accordance 'Iii th a sentence by an Illamic court. ; 

96. He recalled that he had invited the personal representative of the Secretary
General to observe t.J-ie situation of hull\an rights in his country. 'J.'he Cbmmission on 
Human Rights, without any verification whatsoever, had passed judgement on the 
basis of claims by the terrori1t vho had killed 111any Iranian religious leaders. 

97. Mr. Madar (Somalia) re awned the O\air. 

98. Mr. F~AADO-.l.IDON>.DO (Guatemala) said that his delegation wu 1trongly opposed 
to draft .resolution A/C.3/39/L.77, which was merely the product of the traditional 
arrogance of European colonial Powers. The European countries which sponsored it, 
ignoring the report of the Special Rapp:>rteur of the Co1T\11\ission on Ruman Rights 
(1/39/635), interpreted the hi1torical, political and social realitie1 of Guatemala 
in their own way and officiously accused the Guatemalan Government. 

99. He vondered why they only blazned Governments for the unfortunate incidents 
that occurred and Nde no ~ention of the violation• committed by those vho, in 
the nAJTle of their political interests, waged a campaign of terror and oominitted 
sabotage and murder. A clue ~ight be found in the viev expressed by the Deputy 
Minister for Foreign Affair• of• country which was one of the irost ardent 
adversaries of Guatemala, in declaring p.,blicly and arrogantly that he aupported 
the armed atruggle and terroriam in Guate1riala aa • 111ean• of achieving• political 

, ... 



• RELIGIOOS PERSEClJTION OF BAEA'IS IN IRAN 

December 1984 

The 350,000 Baha'is are Iran's largest religious minority, slightly less than one 
percent of the total population of Iran. Persecution is based upon theological 
differences: Islamic fundamentalists, who believe that there can be no revelation 
after Muhammed, regard the Baha'i faith (which was founded in mid-19th century Persia) 
as worse than a heresy. Baha'is who refuse to embrace Islam can be subject to the 
death penalty. Since the Islamic fundamentalists took over in 1979 -

i 
* More than 194 Baha'is, including women and teenage girls, have been executed. 

Many were elected leaders of the faith, which has no clergy. 

* Thousands have been jailed; at this time, Baha'is can identify more than 750 
currently in prison. Torture is used more frequently: at first, the main purp:>se 
was to compel conversion to Islam, but recently, torture has been used primarily to 
extract false confessions of serious crimes, particularly spying. The regime has 
confiscated all records of the Baba' i community; since they have been unable to 
find any incriminating evidence, they are resorting to torture to produce false 
confessions. • • 

* All organized Baha'i activities were banned as "criminal" acts, by .decree of the 
Revolutionary Prosecutor General, August 29, 1983. This established the "legal 11 

foundation for mass arrests. (In response, the elected leaders of the Iranian 
Baha'i community, citing the Baha'i belief in obedience to civil law, disbanded all 
Baha'i organizations). 

* Tens of thousands have been dismissed from jobs because of their religious 
faith: e.g., all Baha'i faculty members dismissed from universities. 

* Thousands of Baha'is have been denied rightfully-earned pensions. 
* Court ruled that insurance companies do not have to pay clail'.ls to Baha'is. 

* Thousands of college and high-school students have been expelled from classes; 
even grade-school children expelled, ostracized or threatened at school. 

* Baha'is have been denied food ration cards. 
* All Baha'i community properties have been confiscated: bank accounts, membership 

records, libraries, files, meeting places, cemetaries, schools. 

* Holy places and shrines have been confiscated, some demolished: the most holy, 
the House of the B'ab in Shiraz, demolished and converted to a parking lot. 

* Cemetaries have been desecrated, and gravestones advertised for use as building 
rraterials (Tehran). 

* Most executions have been carried out in prisons, but there have been occasional 
lynchings and atrocities, e.g. one woman was killed immediately after giving birth 
to a child; the baby was taken by Moslem authorities. • 

CLEAR RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION: Regardless of the charges levelled against individual 
Baha'is, in virtually all known cases, those arrested and even those condemned to 
death have been offered freedom and restoration of all their properties if only they 
would recant and embrace Islam. Only a few individuals have recanted, despite severe 
pressure, including torture. 

For additional details, please contact: 
Dr. Firuz Kazemzadeh Marjorie Sonnenfeldt (202) 638-2800 
Baha'i Office of External Affairs (203) 787-0303 



NOTE: This booklet, titled "Some Facts About 
the 'Baha'is' in Iran," was distributed by 
the delegate of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
at the United Nations Human Rights Commission's 
seminar on Religious Intolerance, in Geneva, 
December 3-14, 1984. 

The text clearly indicates the Iranian 
government's sensitivity to public protests 
against its religious persecution of Iranian 
Baha'is. 

The American Baha'i community is convinced that 
it is essential to continue to speak out publicly 
in support of Iranian Baha'is -- and that the 
Iranian government is in fact inhibited in its 
actions against Baha'is by criticisms and 
pressures brought by other governments and by 
agencies of the United Nations. 

January 1985 

Dr. Firuz Kazemzadeh 
Vice Chairman 
National Spiritual Assembly of 
the Baha'is of the United States 
Baha'i Office of External Affairs 
258 Church Street 
New Haven, Connecticut 06510 
(203) 787-0303 
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Ialamic Republic of Iran 

Hiniatry of Foreign Affair• 

In the Nam• of God 

After the victory of the Iranian Ialuic Revolution, 
extenaive propaganda campaign• have beGn conducted by 
varioua aocietiea and groupa, oppoaing the Revolution, 

which often have undeniable affiliation• to tbe yorld' ■ I 
aat~nic powcra 1 in an effort to belittle the achievement• 
and to exaggerate the natural, ordinary ahortcominga 
resulting from the Revolution. One such propaganda which, 
through various meana, 1• attempted to convince the world 
public opinion, ia the allegation of ill treatment and 
possible cruelty on the part of th• Ialamic Republic of 
Iran toward• minoritiea and raligioua and ideological 
groupa, claiming that the Iranian Islamic Revolution 1• 

oppoaed to the follower• of other relig_iona and, relying 
on ita power, is out to annihilate them. By reaorting to 

\ 
all aorta of libellous accusations and spreading lie• to 
give credence to such imaginary propaganda, they haye 
long proceeded on a calculated all-encompaaaing attempt. 
A vivid examgle of such adverse gr~9anda exerciae ia # 

the allegat~~n.'!.-!!!!:~!!-~~e'!,, p~~P!,~d,..:.n connection l 
with thl;.,'5,<!hgA, t~S

7
1;.!R,n in Iran. It haa bHn alleged, UIOrMJ 

other things, tbot the courts in the Islamic Republic of 
Iran convict and sometimes execute the followers ot thia 
faction on grounds of fabricated accusations and other 
seeming reasons, but in tact becau11_1t_o!~their religious J 
beliefs. 

In response to reject such an allegation, the follow
ing points may be briefly mentioned, 
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1. Under the Islamic sacred divine law, and in accordance 

with the Constitution ot the IslllllliC Republic of Iran, 

including Point 29 thereof which forbids inquisition 

and prosecution of persons for holding a particular 

belief, the Islamic Republic of Iran does not convict \ 
or punish anyone tor inaintaining a particular ideology 

or religion. Hence, although Baha i sm is not recognized 

u an of tic i!} ... ; _~,2~~ ':1~~e_;,_. ~~!..-S~~:!e~-¼.lf tion, its 

$ollowers have nev~~~~.~ ~_;.~I,,'-u'!:,!.h.;?, ~;>;J, 
believing in it. Bahaism is basically not considered \ 
a crime under the law to render the Bahais prosecutable 

or punishable criminals. 

2. Under the Criminal Code ot the Islamic Republic of Iran, 

aa is the case in many other countries, any activity 

against the national interests, conspiracy against the 

Islamic Republic of Ir.a.n and espionage for aliens are 

considered punishable crimes. In this context, if some 

persons are arrested and punished, this action shall /I 
have no relevance to their beliefs and shall be merely J/ 
an effect of criminal acts on their part committed 

against the law and the country's interests. Should 

there be persons, among the convicted, who are related 

to the cult, such relationship or belief shall not have 

bhe sligptest effect on the ir punishme nt, which fact is 
best supported by the documentary evidences existing in 

the relevant public prosecutor~• offices and courts of 

law in Iran, including, among others, the records , con

taining interrogations and the statements and confessions 

by the accused. 

Anybody in any garb and with any ideology, irrespective 

of his belief• and mental tendencies, w,10, under differ-, 
ent pretexts and by various means, has a conspiratorial 

connection with aliens and is active against the 

Isl41111C Republic of Iran, shall be considered guilty-

under our laws, their guilt and measure of p~ishment 

- 3 -

being discerned by the country'• judicial author1t1aa 
who shall decide about th- according to th• expr••• 
provisions of the law. 

3._,Another charge directed at the Government of the 

.l.§,l/'IJTJ1 C B!iPHbHc 2: At:,f\\'1.Jn._t tl .\lJ cont~xt is expulsion 
of Bahaia from Government positions, which is set 
forth from time to time by aome grouea and by the 

persons related to the cult. 

The fact is that, in the Islamic Republic of Iran, the 
Qf!icially-recognized religions, beside Ialam, are 
Christianity, Jewry and Zoroastrianism. Bahaism has 
not been recognized as a religion by the Islamic 

Republic of Iran. For this reason, if the followers / 
of thia faith insiat on and emphasize their religious 
beliefs while in the employ ol Government agencies, 
their services in the Government establishments are 
rejected, and this is only in A case where they 

emphasize and insist on this fact; otherwise there 1a 
no inquisition conducted against them . 

2t should be elaborated that Bahaism has historica~lY 

been a political faction forged by Eastern and Western 
colonialists. Under the Islamic sacred divine law, 
Bahaism negates and often la in direct conflict with 

many Islamic principles. For this reason, if a person 
insists on his Bahai faith, he is obviously denied the 

asaumption of any responsibility or position in the 
Islamic Republic of Irani while, if he ·ctoes not insist 
on exposing his beliefs, this fact is effectively 

tolerated. 

4. It is noteworthy to mention that some Bahai believers, 

.'fihose public or counter-revolutionary crimes had even 
J;)een proven beyond doubt at Islamic court• of law, have 
enjoyed the liberal Islamic mercy, being either totally 
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p.rdoned or sentenced to short prison terms. Only very 
few of the followers of the faith, who had committed 
severe crimes and whose crimes had been proven with 
sufficient proofs leaving no room for pardon, received 
heavier puniahments provided under the law. 

S. If following the belief were, by itself, considered a 
crime, as alleged by some people, then there ~ould be 

)j 

no grounda for pardon or lighter punishment. The fact// 
that the accused are tried, not because of their ll 
beliefs, but be.cause of commitment of criminal acts, 
ia, by itself, the best evidence and argument to reject 

auch an allegation. 

6. To try a person or persons merely because of their 
beliafa ~ould obviously indicate the weakness and in
ability of the ideology governing the community and 
the revolution of the community; whereas we believe that 
the IslAJ11ic ideology is the most powerful one, such 
that it easily negated and drove off the Communist 
ideology in a few sessions of television debates. It 
goes without say1ng that the beliefs of a few hundred 

e follo~ers of the Bahai sect, which is devoid of any 
P0litico-ideoloqical justification, is not considered 

1 e danger to us, and there is no need to subject such 
followers to inquisition or trial for believing in it. 

7. If the mere following of the Bahai ideology were con
sidered a punishable crime in the Islamic Republic of 
Iran, the thousands of such followers should have been , 

punished by now. While it is alleged that there are 
tens of thousands ~f Bahais in Iran, zbe same protesters 
and tumult raisers talk about and protest the conviction 
and funiahmant of a few Bahais. 

8. In conclusion, a brief mention is made ot a few cases ot 

some accused Bahais, who were found guilty in the courts 

- s -

of law of reaaons other than their beliefs and who 
were given lighter aentencaa for varioua reaaona, in 
order to clarity the point that nobody ia tried or 
punished for holding a particular belief in thia country. 

On 11.12.1359 (March 2, 19811 Mesars. (11 Enayatoll&h 
Ehaanian, son of Mohammad, 121 Ja'far Sha'erzadeh, son 
of Moatafa, (31 Sattar Khoahkhoo, aon of Ali, 
(41 Enayatollah Mehdizadeh, aon of Kheirollah, (SIHoham-

111Ad Reza Hesami (Fartooshl, son of Amir were called to 
the court for trial. The accused No. 1 waa releaaed against 
• COllllllitment, because of inaufficient evidence for hia 
being a •Muhareb• (God'• enemy), an enemy of Ialam or for 
hia maltreatment of Moslems. Ja'far Sha'erzadeh, the 
accused No, 2, who was a member of the cult and a liaison 
between the Shiraz Group and the National Central Group 
and travelled to Israel and India propagating against 
Isl&111, was released against a commitment not to parti
cipate in activitiea against Islam and the country, because 
it was thought that his extreme poverty may have drawn 
him to such activities against a stipend from the truateea. 
The accused No. 3, who had transferred large amounts of 
foreign currency from the Iranian Moalems' treasury to 
Israel and the B.B.C. radio through the Peraian Gulf 
countries, was found guilty, and there waa~not the alig~~
est doubt in his connection with the Zionists and Israel, 
However, he was sentenced to only a two-year prison term 
and expulsion from the University, 

The accused Noa. 4 and S, who were found guilty of crimea 
aimilar to the other three, were alao released, the only 
difference being that the accused No. 5, who had played 
an affective part in suppreaaing the clergy, in parti
cular the persecution of the peraon called Hojatolealam 
Fali during the previous regime, waa only sentenced to 
reatoring the plundered properties, to reimburse hia debt 
of Rla. 240 thousand to Vahaj Co. and compulsory resi
dence in Tehran for a period of 20 years. 
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Aa it ca.n be noted, the crimes committed by the accuaed 

-ntioned above, would be sufficient to call for their 

death aentencea during any revolution. However they 

were moatly released or sentenced to short prison terms, 

restoring the plundered properties or a period of stay 

in Tehra.n or other cities, while there was no doubt in 

their being BAhaia, particularly in the light of their 

expre•• confessions. If Bahaism had been a crime in Iran, 

they would have all been heavily punished. 

• l 

Roll ,b.'WUI Per11ecutlon? 

After the victory or the l11lumlc Revolution ln Iran, lb!:Ci4e CMPKO oC 
pro "•unda c1<m >it.I •n wu11 luunchtld b I tl rou >8 11.nd i;: 
m o ulwn mo!il o w llC I rou II llnd c1rcle1i -
u11 dcntu hGi71nkH Wl , rn )Or111 t !Jm unJ Zu) 1H s 11r 01 u l..ud l u l>chtlle the 

0

1tchieve111011l11 of, 1111d 11111~11ily the nuturu unJ normul 11horlL-01111n"11 iiSl~lni: 
• tho revolution. Amonl{t1l !luch poi oonou11 prop~111d11 ( for which lhey ruort 

to every chunnel to convince the world op1111onMt!l"crcdi1JilHy) 111 th11 
ulle ~u t i on of 111ultr<eut1111ml 1rnd polonliul opµrcssion or lruniun reUl{ioua mlnoriti 
Ly tho Covcr i\ luuhC or·ttun~~t1!(t'Qbif~ or ltllii . i litib, they giea the r 
impres11ion thut the lshunic Revolution in I run i11 opposed to the follower■ of 
olhur rcl.i1-,rio11i;, 1.1111.l i11 Intent on liflnihilulini: them by u1111 or force, A 
lonl( limo ugo, they IJt!gu11 u co111pruhen11ivo 1111d c1tlcuhtt11d Cllmpwl{n to m1ta• 
quur111fo ll1ea;o 11011st!1111icul fttbriclltlOnli as truly gcnuino by rei;orting lO all 
a.orti; of ful!M! 11ccui;1ttion und 11prc11di111t of cu1,;1om - mlldo lic11. lnclud11d 
0111011 •,;I the tivi11 • exumpleb of 11uch muli •nunl >l"O Ul{Und11 effort11 iu-e the 
u le ,uuontt "'" uccuttutaunu t u nru b >rcu an counecl1un wllh ihu U.thU'i 
~ ee l i11 I run. or 111,lunco, t huu uun u e~c t u It! ourt11 o Uli • 

of tho lulum1c Revolution in lrun plltla; lleuth 11enlence11 for the followers of 
thu u.Jd llt!Ct on lnvc11ted churgo .. : os1en11ibly for a vurioty of othor r111U10na, 
but in ro111ity lot!cuu:,c of ltwir " reli.:lou:," belil•f1t. In re!lponae to amd 
rejection or thili ulltil{nlion, it it1 nccessury lo l>ncny co11!1id11r the historical 
buckl{round or the llnhuism, 1111d then cxumine the credibility of the afore· 
1111111lion11d 111lcitutio11:1. 

Fou11dcrt1 or l:iuhuism 

In the midllt of lllt World War, the Brltitih Empire being one of the moat 
wlckt!tl coloni.wr of uU timc11, 111pc11t her utmost effort to d11(e11t tht1 army of 
lhu 01tom1<11 t,;mpirl! in order to tukc oviir tho ltilumic countri1111 011pechally 
Pulo111im1. In doinl{ ..o, certllin elum11nt11 of the lnhubil1111ta1 of tho118 landl wer1 
willoly u11od NII colluborutor» by Uritli;h Government In covert 11CtiviUea 
11~ui1111t the Ollomun t,;mplre. 

Amonit thoi;e mercenaries, one chur11cter who h1td II reputation for 
whole·ht!arted loyulty und IOCrvitudo, for the Uriti11h Empir11, WIii hiichly 
11uccl!:11tful to render 1tr1111t !lervice11 for thc llriti11h 11rmy. And becauae of 
111111 oomplicity, us a;oon 1t11 Jumul pulihll, tho ll01td of thu Ottomlin Army becam, 
uwaro of lhilli trc11:i011, decidud to h11ni: him ncur the Cormcl Mountain■ ln 
Pnlci;tino. Ii Soon uflor, the rcle11!111 or lhi11 ncwll to tho British C11blnet, 
by lho urniy' ofrio:e of the UritiHh inlellii:once, Lord Cur:1.on aand Lord 
L11min1tlon Hlnrtctl JII intensive cumpuii:n for the relea!le or .their friend. 
l>u11 to thi111 effort, Lord Dul four, the Urith,h l ' oreign Mi11l11lor. who•• ah11111e· 
fut rule i11 th11 cro•tion of the Zionli,t St11t11 111 oommon llnowledlf•• Nnt a 

11 Ghurne llodee (God pa1111c11 By) by Shout:hi R11bbunl (The B11h&&l Wilder) 
Vol , !I • p1tl(1t 291 1111d 21111. 
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h1leirr1&.111 lo Ccnenl Allcnt,y, the Commaru.lcr of the llrith1h Army ill PMler;lino 
lO do ha ulmo»I effort to uve thu llfe of lh11t loyul 11crvlillt. 

Gener-1 Allenby, in turn, ordorud the Huatd of the Britl11h Army In HulfM, 
PMleMtine, to tokti evtiry noce1111ory 11h1p for the prevtintlon of tho exoculion 
of th4i Ottoman'• Court order. 

Afler lhe defuat of the Ottomatn unry 1md the oon4uest o( Hllif11 by 
11.., occupier Mrmy of Uritrun, thatt 11py'11 lifo wiu, 11p...-t:d fl'OIII tho verdict or 
Jiului.l Puh1t. 

L..tur on, Ctincrul Allenby 11ent a telegrum Mnd informe'd the offtclala in 
Londun or the 11uccc11a or their covert effort . 

When the occupier .army or Britl!1h ruled 1111 over Patlestlnu, th11t 
churucter i:ruetcd the,n with l1ari:-u a;uµplie11 of fuod tind i:rllin11 which he hud 
M:crutly l>t!t!n 11tori111t . In th11t critic11l period or thu huItory becuu11t1 o( 1h11 
wr,1•. tht:re Wnb w1dcspru .. d C11.11,i11t1 om.I extreme .. 1wrloi:-e of food, not only 
111 P11&.::,l111e lJut 11II over lhc Ottomun 1,;n,pire. The d..ily dcuth of poor 
and unCortunMle huni:ry lnh11bila11l.11 of P11le1o1tin11 ''"'" 11 common fl&Ct of life . 

In thuire circun,t.tonccll, when tht1 wheut produced on 16uch a 11111d 
Mnd prtteaou11 wotcr lJclonl(i11i: to ltu1 huni:cr stricke11 P11lcslini11ns wwt 1otolen 
•1111 a;tored by tl,i1o1 t.py to feed a11 11i;i;rc:;sive forcit:11 urmy, n11lurll.lly i;uch 
..,rviceM were i:-reutly uµpree111ted by thu Uritish Govflrnmttnl, 110 th1tt, he 
w .. 11 not only l{lvcn hui:t1 11mou11tl6 of i:old, lJut t1lso w1111 rcw11rd-,d the hi1th 
n.cd11U1on of •knii:hthood" und the honor11ry title of "Sir" . Thellll uw11rdi, 
wcr11 prca.ented tn lhi,. forci~n ui-;ent t,y the l:lritbh Guvernu,enl throu"h 
Gc11cr11l Allcnby uud in return, he sc11t II lclle,. •lf 11p11reciutio11 
MIIJ ,r1111tudd tu lt1u l:lritish Govern111e11t, in wt.id• he, i11tcr 11li11 suys ; 

•Oh Lord, thu i.hudow uC jui;ticc hus prevuiled i11 thi:; Holy LMnd and 
WIil thMnk 1111d pr..ise you fur th1::1. 

011 Lord ,.,.sist the Kin1r of Enl{lund, th-, Grcut l:;mporur, G-,ur"e the flfth, 
wilh th•l l,lc,;:;o:d ~rocc und e11Jurc hi:1 :;huuuw ftr111 ovoir thi11 l11nd" 

11 

II G111,r11e Uuo.Jcl! (God P116bC1> Uy) by Shoul{hi ll11l,h1111i Vol. 3 • Paice 299 

) 
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Hi11 Muju11ty ' 11 Govornmcnt were 110 l111pr-,1o1a.ed by tho 11ervlco11 rendurod 
to them by thl11 fuilhful 11erv11nt, thllt 111 1h11 li11111 oC hi11 fun11r1tl, th11 Mlni11te 
of 13riti11h Coloniu!I, Wlnd11ton Churchill, ~nt II telcl{r11111 to Hllif11 to offer • 
the oondolence11 of the Uritish Kingdom to hi11 "folluwer,.'" 1tnd t\nally, 
Hurbert Swnuel 1111d ltonllid Store11, ruprcso11ling the l:lrlth1h Government 
por.w>nwly purtlciputed in the funeral ceremony. 

l 
Thia rwthful servant of the Brill11h [mp Ire, a m11n who Interpreted 

the Brlth1h 1&rmy'11 u1rnro1111ion Mnd thti dercut or the Mu1o1llm MOidier u the 
prevu.Juncu of the 11hudow of "jutjtice" ond w1111 l(r11tt1ful to 'Lord' for the 
occur11nct1 of 11uch evt1nt11 &nd 11bovo all, wu11 wi11hinl{ tho "undurance of Br! 
Empiru" over the entire l11l11mic Lund of Pulu11tine, wu11 nobody but Mr, Abb 
Afondi, tho Son of the Founder of the li11hui11n1, and II liMhMi Lead.ttr himaolf 

KeliK!OIIH or Cnlouinl Mi11aionaric::1 

The110 bitter events and tho uppo11r1111cea o( i,uch icreat aervant11 ot 
coloni11ll11m wu11 1101 limited to one or two pll!'licul11r rclC'OIIH . At a time 
when, 11 new 1o1pirit of 11111r con11ciou1111u1111 und voliticul 1tw11rene11a in the 
culoni.r.od oountrictj WWI druwinl{ tho utt1111tlo11 of the oppre1111ed people towa 
llltl plunder of their economic rctjourcc11 1111d tht1 dc2'truction of their naoraJ 
1111d culturtil fibrc11 by the Western Coloniulisl , suddt111ly II numbur ot MIC
proclu1mud "pro,,hcta" uppeur-,d one uftur unutht!r in muny of th11ae 
1.-oluni:t.cd cou11Irio11. On one hund, they wore forlJiddinl{ their Collowera 
from l{elling involved in thti polilicul llffltir:1 of tlwir countrio11 and were Uu 
Hluunch 11dvocutu of sul>mi11sion und olocdi-,11ce to lhoir Government, np 
mutter how corrupt or colonized th-,y weri.,, 11nd on the other h11nd, by 
intruducinic new sct11 of devibive und fori,i~n vlt.lutili in cle11r contradiction 
tu the very ltmunt of peopl-, 111 fu11dume11l11l belid, were 11blt1 to create a wa, 
of tc1111lon Klld divi1,1io11 11moni:- tho colonizod pt.!ople and thu11 dlv11rlod the 
111tcntion or tho victims from the main l11sue11 of tho d11y, th11t ia the plun<le 
of thuir n11turul 1111d humw1 re110urcel6, by the t:urope11n 00lonl19r1. 

It wu11 not II mere coincideneo thut 1,1uddenly, Uuhuism In Iran, -
GhundiHni11m in P11ki11tan 11lon~ with m11ny othl!r 11inri1Kr doctrlnt111 by one 
11c1.uunt totullini: uround twelve 11pvo11rtld all acl'OIIH the newly awakened 
Mu11Um cou11trio11 . 

The peculi11r in1o1ii.tenco by the tlOloni.r.t1rH to 11upport 11nd spread thelHI 
doctrine11 i11 " icood indic11tion of tholr belit1f in tho HucceH or mllllipulatlnit 

I 
tho culturer; 1111d rclil(ion of colo11i.r.ud Mu11lim aocielie::i, liO It i11 not 11tranire 
ut 11II. to IICC the lenl.len or tho li11hu.l l{l'OUp Meknowlcdicud themaelvea, a11 
to how tht! Coloninl Government of Englund o(Ciciully oxpr1!8168d her wtahea 
thut Iha lt1ndor11 of the icroup "11pend u while In ln<Jl11 11

• 1) It la 
not uuuauol then to reud Crorn thfl writinl{II of tho Lu11der11 of thla l(l'Oup. I I 
how 1tnx1out1 lhtl Government of t-'r1111c11 wus, to i;o11d their mls1o1ionarlea 
into her culonioi11, tho Mu111lm Africon countrlc11 of 1'uni1;iu, Moroooo and 
Alicerau. 21 

I) · 1111d 21 Ghurno U11dl (God l-'1111110:1 lly) by Shoul{hi lt..l.Jbrtnl (The 
Uuhu.i Lotuc.ler) - Vol. 2 • P11ice l:l~ und 126. 
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It i• quile n•tur•I for Mu1dim11 to »ee why the center or lnlernutlon11l . . · / 
,, •••• th.ol u, the occupier ruicun .. of .... 1c .. ti11e, who"" 1mimo11ity and hoslilitle11 
.:. t d .11 l1u11l111111 •nd l11l11m i11 Mn c11t1,bli11hed f»cl, .. 11m ill the foulering 1md 
r i.a hl11,c cr,11Jlt1 of u .. 11-..11111 . The top leuJt:ru or Uuhui icroup to111lfy In their 

"'(OrdJt lh11t thu r .. ci111 , •irre11 .. ive Zloni•l Stute or 1 .. raol iu thaiir mout 
J IJ an d molll depend11t>le b11a.e, whun Mr11. Hohiye Muxwoll, 11n AmtJ rlcan 
-'l.l la,M1esr upenJy eoda .. 11•: 

k I pre fur thut our religion, grow" ln the younKt111t country, 1 
l1&r.el. W11 h•ve •ll..ctu11ent11 Mild dupc11dc11ce to thi,. country, lllld in 
( .. ct, one iohoulJ w.y our future and _thut of larucl iii ;o;ned to1,rether 
;, ••• r111ie11 of • chwn". 1) 

Ail ttw.M f•cta point to one direction only: The Auhnism i11 nf"t "relig_\o_n, 
. r .. ·-h,·c 11 1;; • IH1liricttl rntBv rc:euled nnJ nuuri.thcd bv uori · lttlumic 

,::0 10 01 .. 1 l'u .. er11 . ·· 

..,.u ·• non·inu, rrere11ce in Politic11l Afrllir11. 
• -----------·· 
Cu,.'\>11.:l.!rinic th11 11fore111entioned buck .,:round, ll 111 no wonder that the 

, ·- Bt. 1; ol .. h, the mo11t tru11twurth friend ur the Zionists, and th'e 111011t faithful 
"''"' uf l111P4"rl•IJo;m, Mppointe<.1 the liuhuj's to the moo;t 11e1111itive and crucial 
h, .,f 11111 bruh,1 re1,'l1uc. thhui le,ukr:; clu.im, hypocritlc1<1ly, th11t they do 
1r.t11rh,re In l'uht1cuJ AfC1tirM, IJut Ill the time whon the crimin11l Pahluv1 

ui, ., ..... 11ah:nru11i: u .. f1UOci11m ull llcro1<11 the country , do11yinl{ the pt:0ph: of 
1r , .._..t b .... u: Hu111u11 Kiicht11, whon even tho mildc:;l di1,1ucn1 wu& brutully 
.,urcd by or1urt1 ""d ruurlli,r, 1Julw1~ Coc•nctJ th,;; 1n9Ci\ p•>Wcdul winl{ of 
. • ,i11J1W: Ct'fOO... a11d never hc11it1<ted ll n,ornent to he lp it in it11 &Clli o 
,, ,, -.,.won on<J opprelillWll of freedom, liburty, humun riichts. 

ll1 i,: h po11itwn11, from the Prime Minister, to the Director Generu.J for 
ern.J Socunly, in th11 1n{ernMI SA VAK, ,m.i from t he ke y po1dtione In the 
1111 live office ol Vl»nninic ori:11ru111<t10n to the urmed foreti11 of the Shah, to hia 
.,..,,aJ advi110ra, icuurd" 1111d even phy1<iciu11, were all occupied by th~ 811haia. 

Tt,e Shuh w1111 110 M1111ured of their loyultiei; to him thut umong the tenli of 
~lll\d11 of lr••U•n doctora, he choi.e Dr. Ayodi aJ,.o a llahui I<!; hi11 own 
V• la: p11y .. 1c111n llnd the mo11t tru.itecl u<lvisor, who beside thi11 job aluo had 
11~ , ro, h<murury po1>1laons in the Shuh'u 11rmy, he wui1 1<1.io the mun behind the 
,1,, ptu.no~ut1.elll m .. rket . 

Ai.ao. to n .. wc only II few, the Sh11h's IJrotherinluw, Generul Kh•llanl, I/ 
C..-,u•nda!r or lr .. n N .. 1ion»I Air force, C..e11crul Sunw. Mini11ter or W11r, 

, .. ur Uulu,111, lhe 10h1&h'11 Mmi11ter uf A1.,.ricullure for 13 yuur11, Mr11. P•r111• 
i•l11r of l<.luc1111un 11nd G,mer11I Nu .. uiri, heud of SA VAK ( murk you, non · 
:.· 111111ho11 In J>UlatiL•11) wert1 Mil liuhui'11 holdtnl{ key nl{ure11 in controllin1: 

11,,.u,1a111i111C lhe Shult'• rci..'lme. lrre11µect1ve of 11II these undeninbltt fact11, 
u ....... .:ruuv """"' CIUIU>eG Ill ll report dUIJ11 11t1e<.1 lo the llu11110n lt1ght11 

Ald1t>ur An,n M,11{M:ti11e (The Official Voici: of lhc N11tio1111I 
i.:<: nl .e r or lr .. 111 .. n U•huj11) - lt.,su., No . lU, 1~6l · l'lil!U liOl. 
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Sub·Comrnioeion thut uccordinic to lhulr bcllor1,1, thuy "Abst1<ln from P1rtl111tn 
Politlcw". Ona ml1:ht usk them to explkin lhu rolt1 or Mr. Amir Allbllll Hovoydll, 
uh,o e Buhu! who run thu political muchine of tho :l.io11i11t unll U. S. 11upportu<1 
Shuh for 13 yeul'II, ua Primo Mini11ter, 11i{uln11t the wl:;hua und 1111pir11lonoi of 
thu whole op p ruui,;ud nution or I run who were tutully oppo11ud to .1h11 crimin•I 
Shuh, If thl11 iu nut 1tclive politicu, thon whut l11 it? II l11 quite MlllUllinl{ that 
in the 11umc re(l,urt tho ll11hlli's huvu tried to portr11y •II thu liuhlil11 11,. "Kenllu" 
und "pe1tc1>·lovin1C" nod yut every lr,rniun know11 thnl tht1 0lrector Generlll 
of SAVAK, tho mun uchind tho torture und murder or lhou11und11 of 
lruni11n pooplll wu::1 nobouy but ru1,-itive P11rvi:t Subull, 11 w<illknown llahai, nuw 
tiv111~ in lt1rucl. 

Undcniuble. uul he n tic tlocumc 11t ~ r. ur> lurc.<l..DY.our rcvo1ut11m1< 
form Suvuk llc11dqu,~['yr;<~11nd c e ntres u,roul{hout lr,ui and ufliciul~~co.ntidentilll 
or i.ccrcl p upcr11 1111 , ocu111c 11t11 und hundre,ls ur 11ctu11I uuthorilulive evidcuw.:e 
pruvu, ull lhu more, tt, .. fu e l lhul thc i,9ll11l><ffi:'ll•IO uf the Uuh11j circ.t1:.11..Jtlth 
liu1ubm I hub llccn urh.J ~llJJ is , u vury t;Y b\t:1tH.1tlC _OIJU+ 

'l'hc followi111: 11r1: 11 rew 111:lectcd c:xcurpts or the 11forc11wnllonod 
d me ti llu e ver. thy u rjciri11l wuy of - • • • • -M,ilgble 
in of I run Mb,i10 11 111111 lntart11led 

1orou~, <ixu1111nuliu11 o the docu,11c11t1< would be dealred, -----------...;,;~----
I. Suvuk docu1111:nt No. 20 · 1454, Aul{ust 1967 revoul11 lhut durini the}'' 

l !167 wur of Zio11io;l u~~rcsuion, million Ii uf dol111r11 wcru collected by tl11hM1 I 
leuder..hip in Inn, uoJ •cnt dirt:ctly to lurucl in orJer lo ht:lp Zlonist11 In 
their Uj!l{re1111i.>11. Thul ill why tho lalt1 Pruoidllllt N11::1Her of l::l{yr,>t accuaed the• 
of IJcinic "J,.rueli 1,1pie11" . 

2 . SuvMk document No . H-9864 October 19th, 1968, rcveuls thut how J/ 
hl~h nnk urmy officiull; who were purposely choson 1tmong H11hai1 uaed to ti 
per1111cuh1 Mo,;lem offic1ul1<. 

3. Suv11k docurnunl No. H-6063 Murch 31st, 1971 ehow11 clearly how the 
Zio11i11t rui..-imu rel{nr<.lud the th<?n the11 Prime Minister of I run, Amir Ab•• 
lloveidli who .,,,.,. 11 prominent li11l11u for his cnJc11vour11 In helping the Zioni11t 
re1-rimt1 with chcup oil tr1<11:;uction11. Accordi111{ to thi~ document, the Zione1<t 
i:ovcrnme11t l{runted lloveydu a very lur~e pil.-ce or l1<nd l11 Pulu11line 118 a MilC'I 
of Gr .. titudu for hit. fflOllt frittndly policy. 

It Iii vury intert::;tin~ thut Suvuk write:, in Mr, Hoveyd11'M nte "he hllli 
11uch and .. uch u l1111d in lsruel, etc .• 

4. Suvuk doc ument No . 3 11·202!19Novcmber20th, 1978 11how1 how B11hlli1 
wero succt11<11ful In i.undinl( 111illion11 or dollur11 tolsrulll 11nd IJeing 11ppolnled 
to tht1 very important ueo11on11c und politicul po11itlon11 In lrun. One docuroenl 
reveula lhul 11or111ully 11II the fin1111chtl uupi,ort or the :£io11i11l re !'ime were 

tlll e re IC pre ox O e p IIIC Ii ,r IIC W IIC I Ill n 11ru .. 

S. According lo document SO No. 9 In tho111: :;cric11 , the tluhai lea<S.tr•// 
recuived 11ecrcl lnformutiun un the lruninn urmy, their wuuponu and 
11trenl{th . which wi:rc not u11ed u,; r c lii,:iouli rccilution in Uuhuj circle11, but 
were kindly di1<p11lcht1<.I lo l1<rael (11nother non ·inlerfer,mce m politie11) . 
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G. In S•vuk l>ocum,wt No. 117-321, one or lhc lluhui :spc•k11r11 uaa.erta 
•1n evury lrarnLMn Gover11mc11taJ oflico, :svuciully n11litury office:1, we »hould 
tM.v• • •l'Y in oruur lo colloct wl n11ce11b .. ry informulion" . 

l lKRS ,,,, ......... u ·~· l . ... - "'' .... u IUl..A...Ull .. ,; 11,uo °'-' . ... .... ... OJ .. . .. '""'" h .... hundreds of 
... 

1 
• ·- i un l!qu1v oc ,tll v s l,o w huw n v~1·v sno hu; ti cu tCd und 

ork hu ,; u c 
...._<kl111 .. r ..U up <.11.,to,d i11(ormutiu 11 d1rcc 

Con,11cwrin.c lhe ufor11m .. 11tioned f.,cti1, 1md in r11:sµon :iu to the propag1mdli 
1tccurw~ tho lbtlinnc Kepublic of I run or thu liOCa,.llell "rcllgiouai i11toleru11co", 
l~ follu11ti111( pointli muy bc mcntionL'<l : • • 

1. Acoorui111{ lo the bUCl'\!ll µreccptll of I slum, uni! the Col\lltitution 
uf thlt l:olwuic lh:µuolic or lr1111, c.~. , Article 29 or tlltl Co1111tllutio11 wnich 
l'ruh11.J1t., i11 .. pcc11 .. ,, of other pcoi,le'11 l,..:licf>1 und probcCution of individuals 
oo tho, .:ruum.l of I heir µurticul11r lltlt of bclio fo, the Government of the 
1.1,ui.1c lt11µut,lic of lrun uever :sentcnceb or punislll!b u11y lndividuul on 
lh..: clu,r.:t: of lwld111i: u purticulur idt.'OIOh'Y or followinl,! u purticular fuith . 
H-=:1u:c. ~OUl:)h l It\.· Cuu~l i i I.JI iufl d o ~!f n u t r,·co.:ni2,; 1•ubn 1

\ f'. I]' ll ~ u rc.!U..12D. 
• ll,ol, .1'1 ~111 l i, ck ~ ur\ V o fi"1c·1trl ~ l u l u:i i11 I r1111. 11 c v c rlhek"s . 1111 

fqlfpw,·c> hu>r:' 1· fll ' )' t ' C LH'L' ll lJl"PilkL' lltl'd PUC pypj;,tp,;d; lll ('~c c ly Ulh.l Ulld Himply 
lt c l."uu :>..: of lhl..·lr bt : le .._• f !"I . Aud iu priuc lplc, lu . .: 1tq) u lt u lia'i h Ht> nu t b ee n 
+ · 11u ► :,h , c, · ,t vo oCf, ·o>r liY 1hr I.ow. tto U1ut the lluhu1,s muy be chtar"od -,uh 
lhu offeu..c am.I l'n,:.ccuted ullll puni:;hed uccord.1111:ly. 

2. Ali in UIObt other L'Ountrie:1, the Crimi 11 ul Luw ur tho ltiltimic 
kt:µuohc oC lr•11 rcl{ur<J,; u11y udivity l1111I i:,, u1: U.:11st the nutionul 11ccurity bnd 
... ,, w11 .. J.11rucy 11.:-..i11bl the l:;lumic Hcpuhlic of lrun, und uny invotvc mcnt in 

o:1ip1011u1,..: for forc11[ll ul{e11t11, u11 crim11:; und there fort: 1i11ble to puniuhment. 
IC, lher-cfore, 10d1v1Juul:1 11rc aarrcstcd u11J µu11ish c <l in tlli:; rebpttcl, their 
puru.1r111,rnt will huve 110 co11noct1on with their beliefi1, blld will L,11 mcrely It 
cu,,...,qucnce of l11c1r cr1111i11ul uct .. in viul .. tiun of th11 Luw IIJlll 11~uin11t the 

. lflh:rc•l• ol the country. If unron"Hl 11uch cunv1cl11 th11re huppen to be uome 
1111.JJ vidu•ll• who lire linked to th" ufuremcnlioned 11cct, bUCh tinkuge or belittf 
1111II out a.ltt:r tht: c1uu.lity or quuntity or their µunihhmout 11t ult. A» the · 
haiit.., .. t juuic1ul uuthur1ty in tt"Ml li1lunuc HeJJU1'lic of I run, Ayutollah Mou1As1u'i 
Ara.rt.1U 11tut11d in hi11 lt:ller to th11 Sccrelury·Gcncrul or the United N11tiona, 
on ltlh Scµtcmi....:r llllll (lhii; letter hui, l,ccn circuluted t<li U.N. document 
l!/CN.4/Hurulin Ht~hlb Subcunuu t:,,:;io11 2/415 -~/CN.4/151/6) : "Th" 
Court .. of \ht: l11lu111ic llcpullltc or I run und the prucedurca. which they apply 
ura iiuv11rn11J t,y li,lwmc 111u11d11rd:1 und lttw:;, u11 well Wj the Con:1tltullon 1111d 
tho, oou111 ry'b oflic1ul IOWb und rel{ululio11s. Under those 11umo luwi,. no 0011 
1 .. to Ix.: •nule:.tcJ. 1,ro!.ccutcd or µersecuted un uc l.'Ouut uf his rcli1,rioua 
oc hcf:.. A11yo11e Who 1:. l,roui[hl to trtul i:; to he Judl[t:J by the lawful 
juuacu.l l>o<.111.:0 r"i:"rJlell:. of thi:. fuith und i1h11ll t,., cntitlt:ll to wt th11 
fac1h11c1r1 hc IICCUb fur 11111 dcl"t:llCe , in no circuma.lulll.'CU m.y he be do:nittd 
thuM: ni:htb . N 

A 1110,;t conv111ci111,! witnebll to thi" cluint i:1 the ducu111ents aind puper11 
t1vuiluLlc ul the rdev1111t courts of ju:stice iu I r1111 , :such 11:. the inturro1eulion 
docuwt211t .. , uud the cu11ft::si1io11i1 uwtle l,y the uccusctJ thcnr:sclvt1:s. 
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Any person, in whutcver µrofo~::ilon. with whutuvcr iduololO' and school 
or u ,oullht, re.curdlci;s of hit;/hur bdie(11 11111.l i11tellcctuul lond11nci111t, who 1a i 
any way or munner i11volvt1d i11 con111Hrutoriul cu1111cclio111i with foreignen, 
or in uctivitie:; u~nin:11 tho :;ybtl!,u of the lail11mic Republic or lr•n, will be 
conwderod criminul by thu luw. 

Doterminution oC the quulity of the crime 1111d the extent of punlahment 
ia the re,.ponaiib1lity or th11 juc:liciul 11utho nticai i11 the country, who wtU 11111ke 
their decfoionH in •ccorll1mcu with th11 toxt o( tho l11w concerned. 

3 . It la worth mentioninl{ here thut ll number oC lhhli'ia, who!MI icenerul 
or counltir· revolutionury crime~ huve beon µrovon i11 l11lluuic Court• or Juatil 
huvo bcon ~runted u "hurc Crum thtt ~untiful l:;lumic u111nebty 11nd Corel{ive• 
not1i1 . Only 11 111111111 11u111l>cr of the followcri, of th i:; holie r, who ho ve oommi 

11111nci1ty I t,,.v ., been l(lvttn ho.vier 
lltHllUOCUlt • 

4. It, ua ullt:!,!Cll by aiomo l11lllviduul11, the mere µur11uit o( lhe llllid 
belier were to conbtitute ll crime in iltwlf, no room, nor indued llllY 
ncce1A11lty, woultJ huvu t,eon 111ft for 11mne1;ty or commut11tio11 or 11onte11cea. 
And the vory fuel thut tho occutiud Mre trl11d not beeuui1e o( their beli•f• 
liut owlni: to httvinl{ commitlt:d crimi11ol uctai, provilloii the i;troniie1& te11ti1110ri 
11nd eV1denc11 in rcfutution of 1Auch b1111t:lu:,11 ulh:l{utiou» . 

:'>. Triul oC un individuul or indivillu1als duo to their purticul1tr ideOloiY 
or liOt of belief11 would be indic11tive of the weukno:.li und i11udequ1Acy of the 
illeolol,!y prevuilinl{ thul society 1111d the revolution thereur; whil11 It la a 
L'Ullbidcrcd opiniou thut the lbl11mic ideoloh'Y is the i;tron~ei;I o( idcologie11, 
und the t>.,hef11 of II few hundred followcr:. of thtl Buhui':; sect, which hall 
110 101,.,jcul und politico·ideolo1.ricul juHtil"lcutio11, i~ not reckonud to be a daniie 
to u11; und therefore, there will be no need for in:iµt.-ction o( thuir beUefll 
ond putting on triul tho followcri1 of thu !iuid :;cct 111mply Cor holdinll 11uch 
l>elicf11. 

6 . Wlulu It ii. cluimcd thut t .. 011 or thous,mdti of Uuhu'ii; ure pruMently 
livini: in I run, if tho meru puri1uit or Uuhu'i11 illL-olo~y wcru to con•titute a 
crime und •ccordini:ty puni:shut,lu, in lhc l:slu111ic lleµublic of lrlln, thou»and. 
of the follower1; or tho beet in ,,ue:.tion OUl{ht tu huve been µurulihed by now 
whureu:;, !;ei1e very cl111111o rt1 1 pro tc >1kr. , • 1 ruvcr:.iuli~erli rll1110 the 
quctit io11 0 C0IIVlcltOII und pu111:sh111cnt of u11Jy .. uw liuhu Ill Ult teet &Ja&; 
It. 

7. In ounclu~ion, 11 brief uccounl oi' the cuseai of ll<>ln.i uC the 11ecu1Mtd 
Uuhu'i11, who hud occn proved guilty In Lhe Court of Jui;Uce, hut not for 
their belieC11, u11d whose 11entcncc:, wertt commuted for lh11 reu110na 11t1lled 
her1:under, will be pre1ttmtod below in order for tho mutter lo bo m•de cryat 
cleur lhut not u sin~le perbon in the lblumie llepublic uf lrun it1 tried and 
µunishud me roly bucuutic or hi:i /her pMrticult,r iduoloh'Y ur i.ct of pri11ciplt1a. 
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On ll. 12. ll~!I ( I runiun Culcndur) 2. :I. I !lllU) Mc .. ,.cr11: 

I. 1!:11ay11tollJh t::11111111ion ( ..on or MohummuJ); 

i. Ja'lur Shu'.:r·wdch (1110n o( Mo .. tufo); 

l. Suu11r Khu•h·Khu (¥On or Ali); 

4. l!n•yutulluh Wt:hdi·:t1u.Jch (110n or Khdrolluh); 

S . . Mohum11,ud·ke:i11 llesWPi (P1irtoo11h) "'°" or A111ir) wu1·c i:iummoned 
lo ttw cuurl for tr111l. 

Ucicurdmi: 11111 11ccu!i1Cd 111 numuer 0111?, uuovc fur luck of dufficlcnt evidence 
&o prov,: hi• invulvcnu:nl in c11111puii:na ui,:;iim,t u11d 110 .. tility low11rd11 l11h1m, 
llll\d Ill uCtll d.:tr111ic11t11l to thot Mutoli1111i, hu WIIS rult.:111,,:d 011 purolc • 

J11' for Shu'cr • ;u,duh, wtw wuH a mcmucr of tho dc1>11rl111cnt or atutiauica 
.,,du 1111a t.u,twucll ll1c Sh1ru/cirde wad tho c,mtrul nnlionul circle, •nd who 
IUMJ bo:<111 au,ki11i: trl1,>» tu I.rue) nnd lndi11 a;µrc11dilll! Ullli • blumic prol)lll(llOdU, 
"'"" rc:lcawud 011 10.,rol.: ora the i:round11 thut he toul'forcd from a;e110,re 
,1c11utuliu11 1111J lhcrcfuru, Ill! hu<.I dont: 1111 tllul Cur the remunerulion he recci11ud 
ll"OIN 1~ w.trd of tru11lt:t:li. 

Ttw 11ccui.cd i11 nu11,ucr three, auovc, who hud i;cnt luri:e sum11 ol money 
fr"O&II the lr•niun Mu .. 1111,,. treusurv to lsrucl 1,nd I.he IIUC Hudio 1111d h11d been 
(uum.l i:u1lly. w,<1 ul>out whui.c li11k11 with the :lioubls 1111d l1>r11el there ill not 
the "'lll!hh!11I .,,,.,Juw of doul.Jt, wu11 given u two·ycar jH"lSOII a.en1enct1 and 
UIIMIUbliW fn,a, the univcrslly. 

Tll" IIL"CUliccJ in nu111uers four und five ubovc, who had L'Ommillcd cri111ei,;, 
1w1111.r to Uooi;e of 11u111bt:r11 0110:. two 1111d lllrcu uuove. were 111110 releas.,d. 
Ouly the accu..cd in nu,uber fivo, who hud pluyctJ 11n 11c1ive pMrt i.n th" 
prevwu11 re._.,mc 10 cru»hinK the cler~y in ~encrul urad persecution or a 
c.lericym11n numell lloj1utol • lsl11m Fuli, in p1trticul11r, wus foun<1 icwlty by the 
courl, and WWI a.c11U:<1 mt:rely to the repuymcnt or the cmbc~:tled property~ 
ll» well o h111 debt of 240,00U lruui•n Hiuls (.i1,>prox. lGU ltiul11 to thll 
PQUn<l) 11..1 11\d Vutu,j Con.puny, 1111d • 20·yc11r co111pul:;ory 11111y in Tehran. 
u. W•II thu.. rdet1.cd fn,m IJII. 

""' c:•n ~ ou ... •rvcd. thc:,e convict11 . having commit led crimes whi.ch would ·· 
, h•Ve provided 11urf1c1cnt Kround11 for hc11vy pcnullict> during the time 
. u( any revulullOII, huvt: nuvertllelc1t11 been ioet free or ICivcu 111\orr term prii;on 

wnto,nce11 or 1 .. w1omccd to • rcpt1ynient or tile pro!Jerty plundered by 
theou,clve■, or nu,dc lo lltliy for a while 111 1'chritn or in thu provincet1 
WIUUI UMIN n,m•lllb :1l11,olulely no doubt u:o to ull thei.e i11divtcJu11lto bt:ing 
lh,h•'I», vurllculurly in th" lii,:ht or I heir for1hrii:ht cor1fo1111ion to thi11 erf11cl, 
Am.I 11..:rcfore, 1( nicre ~her In Uuhu'ia.m were 10 huve been rei:urded &II II 
vu11111JM1ble cr1mu 111 I r,m, 1111 the ul>ovemc111lonecJ i11d1vidualai would ha&ve 
i..u.11 IC}IICn 04011I UIU.I ht!uvy 11enlcncw. 

' 

- I} -

Tho rcpro,;,mlutive,; ur bt,1111ic ltupuhlie of lr1111 l111vc 110 often expwned , 
lho::1u uncJcuiublc l'ucl11 in ltunu,11 lti.chti; foru, but dui.pitc ull theue • 
11incere ufCorti,, thu propul{ution unll rcpet11io11 of m1&licioub lie1t imd 
1troundleuli uccu:rn1ion1& ttbout the mull rcalmcnt of the followcr11 ol other 
rcli1Cton11 or doclrinu11 huve t,cen continued t,y 110mll unli·l11lumic entlt.l111. 
Ths» hu» no lnlurprclullon, but Ii blu1cn1 mi,.,-u..u of t.hu Hum11n Rl1Cllta 
foru for defi11i10 und wellknown politicol 1,1ur1,1oi;u1t, which if continued, 
muy rettult in turnin~ 1&uch forLA into mere mu11nt1 or politicul pro1111ur• In 
thu hund11 of thot>c who do not fuvour indepcnllunce 1111d freedom of lheir 
former cult.urul und political colonic11 • 

••• 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

, MEMORANDUM FOR RONALD K. PETERSON 
Assistant Director 
for Legislative Reference 

January 31, 1985 

Office of Management and Budget 

-
0697 

LC 
r& tJot--1/41 

SUBJECT: Legislative Proposal: "Iranian Claims Act" 

NSC staff has no objection to the State proposal, "Iranian Claims 
Act", as dr~fted. 

IJ I( yf,,,,, I-/7 /2,f ~ ,/,__ 
Robert M. Kimmi tt / 
Executive Secretary v 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

0697 

January 31, 1985 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT M. KIMMITT ---

FROM: HOWARD R. TEICHER .iJR I 
' 

SUBJECT: Legislative Proposal: "Iranian Claims Act" 

State's legislative proposal, the "Iranian Claims Act", which is 
identical to last year's proposal and introduced as H.R. 3241 and 
S. 1072 is attached at Tab A. NSC staff has no objection to the 
language as drafted. ~ ~---

Chris Le~~ Ro~le, Shiri~°¥ahir-Kheli and Pauf Thompson 
concur. un~ 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the memorandum of concurrence to Ron Peterson at 
Tab I. 

Approve ------ Disapprove ------

Attachments 
Tab I Memo to Peterson 

Tab A Proposed legislative package 



TO: 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WA8HINGTON, 0.C. ao:I 

January 25, 1985 

LEGISLATIVE REFERRAL MEMORANDUM 

Legislative Liaison Officer-

Department of Justice~ Perkins 633-2113 (17) 
Department of the Treasury ~,,.,rntrater 566-8523 
National Security Council V 
Federal Reserve Board • 
Department of Defense - Windus 697-1305 (6) 

State draft proposal, the "Iran Claims Act." 
(Identical to last year~s proposal, which was 
introduced as H.R. 3241 and S. 1072). 

( 2 8) 

The Office of Management and Budget requests the views of your 
agency on the above subject before advising on its relationship to 
the program of the President, in accordance with 0MB Circular A-19. 

A response to this request for ,your views is needed no later than 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5~ ~985. 

Questions should be referred to Tracey Lawler/Sue Thau(395-7300 ) 
the legislative analyst in this office. 

Enclosures 
cc: J. Barie 

A. Curtis 
J. Kent 

R. Rettman 
R. Greene 
E. Strait 

~ k: ~ 
RONALD K. PETERSON FOR 
Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washin2ton, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

I transmit herewith a bill to authorize various agencies of 
the Executive Branch to take certain actions in furtherance of 
the settlement of claims between United States nationals and 
the Government of Iran pursuant to the Algiers Accords of 
January 19, 1981. The proposed legislation would authorize the 
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission to adjudicate a number of 
such claims and would authorize the recove~y from successful 
claimants of certain costs incurred by the United States 
Government in connection with the arbitration of other claims 
before the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal at The Hague. 
The cill would also authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to 
reimburse the Federal Reserve Bank of New York for its expenses 
as fiscal agent of the United States in the implementation of 
the hostage release agreements. It would also allow the 
Secretary of State to maintain the confidentiality of 
Department of State records pertaining to the arbitration of 
claims before the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal. The 
steps authorized by the proposed legislation will facilitate 
the claims settlement process contemplated by those 
agreements. This bill was originally introduced by request in 
the 97th Congress as H.R. 7374 and in the 98th Congress as H.R. 
3241. Two hearings were held by the Subcommittee on 
International Economic Policy and Trade of the Foreign Affairs 
Committee. 

Under the Algiers Accords which led to the release of the 
52 American hostages in Tehran, the United States and Iran 
agreed among other things to refer certain claims of U.S. 
nationals against Iran to binding arbitration before a newly 
created arbitral body, the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal. 
Some of those claims had been pending in U.S. courts and had 
been the subject of judicial injunctions and court-ordered 
attachments. Pursuant to the Accords, once the hostages had 
been released, the United States revoked the regulatory 
authority for those attachments and injunctions, thus rendering 
them null and void. Following an intensive review of the 
Accords by the Administration, litigation involving claims 
which might be presented to the Tribunal was suspended by 
Executive Order No. 12294, issued on February 24, 1981. That 

The Honorable 
Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr., 

Speaker, 
House of Representatives. 
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action, and steps taken by the previous Administration in 
implementation of the hostage release agreements, were upheld 
by the United States Supreme Court in its decision in Dames & 
Moore v. Regan on July 2, 1981. 

Under the Accords, the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal 
is charged with deciding the claims of U.S. nationals against 
Iran arising out of debts, contracts, expropriations or other 
measures affecting property rights. The Tribunal, whose 
members include three appointed by the United States, three by 
Iran, and three third-country arbitrators, has been established 
at The Hague in the Netherlands and is adjudicating the several 
thousand claims filed before it by the January 19, 1982 
deadline. The Accords provide that the Tribunal shall decide 
all cases on the basis of respect for law, and that its 
decisions shall be final and binding. The Accords also provide 
that the Tribunal's awards shall be enforceable in the courts 
of any nation in accordance with its laws. 

To help assure payment of awards of the Tribunal in favor 
of U.S. nationals, some of whom had been successful in 
obtaining attachments against Iranian assets and property in 
the United States, a Security Account was also established at a 
depositary bank of the Netherlands. The Account was funded at 
an initial level of $1 billion from certain Iranian assets and 
properties in the United States. Under the Accords, Iran has 
an obligation to replenish the Security Account whenever 
payments to successful U.S. claimants cause it to fall below 
$500 million. To date, the Tribunal has awarded successful 
U.S. claimants principle and interest totalling 
$318,110,930.30. 

The Accords provide that the claims of U.S. nationals 
against Iran for less than $250,000 each (the "small" claims) 
are to be presented to the Tribunal by the Government of the 
United States, while U.S. nationals with claims of $250,000 or 
more represent themselves directly. Following an extensive 
registration program, the Department of State filed some 2795 
"small" claims with the Tribunal on January 18, 1982. The 
adjudication of such a large number of "small" claims 
represents an enormous undertaking for the Tribunal which could 
delay the disposition of hundreds of "large" claims of U.S. 
nationals. The United States has proposed to Iran that the 
small claims be settled through negotiation of a en bloc 
settlement. If a satisfactory settlement can be negotiated, 
the "small" claims would then have to be individually 
adjudicated. The enclosed draft bill would authorize the 
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission to decide claims thus 
settled in accordance with the provisions and procedures of the 
International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, 
subject to the provisions of the relevant claims settlement 
agreement. This explicit authorization is necessary to 
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clarify the Commission's ability to adjudicate the claims under 
Title I of the International Claims Settlement Act. Payment of 
the Commission's awards would be made in accordance with the 
provisions of that Act, except that the Secretary of the 
Treasury would be authorized to make initial payments in the 
amount of up to $10,000, as opposed to the lesser amounts 
currently provided by law. 

Any claims of U.S. nationals, whether "large" or "small", 
which are not settled will be adjudicated by the Tribunal. 
Under the Claims Settlement Agreement, the operating expenses 
of the Tribunal are borne equally by the Governments of the 
United States and Iran. In addition, the Departments of State 
and Treasury, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, and other 
agencies of the United States Government have incurred direct 
and indirect expenses in connection with the establishment and 
organization of the Tribunal. 

In addition to United States contributions to the Tribunal, 
providing a forum for hearing and deciding the claims of United 
States nationals, the United States Government provides many 
valuable services to United States claimants, such as the 
service of documents and the presentation of positions and 
supporting legal arguments on major issues of common interest. 
The proposed legislation would require successful claimants to 
help bear the costs of these Government services to or on 
behalf of the claimants. 

The bill would permit the Government to recover a portion 
of its expenses by authorizing the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York to deduct an amount equal to two percent of any payment 
from the Security Account in satisfaction of an award of the 
Tribunal in favor of a U.S. national. The amounts thus 
deducted will be deposited into the miscellaneous receipts of 
the Treasury as reimbursement to the Government of the expenses 
it has incurred in connection with the operations of the 
Tribunal. The agencies incurring those expenses will not 
directly benefit from the deduction, but will continue to be 
responsible for justifying to the Congress appropriations 
necessary to pay their expenses. The reimbursement will be 
collected only from those U.S. claimants who avail themselves 
of the Tribunal, receive a favorable award, and are paid from 
the Security Account. Claimants who do not benefit from both 
the Tribunal and the Security Account would not be required to 
contribute to the reimbursement of the Government. The bill 
also provides that once the deduction has been made, payments 
to U.S. claimants will be made directly without further delay 
or any additional deductions. Pursuant to a directive license 
issued by the Treasury Department on June 7, 1982 under the 
authority of the Independent Offices Appropriations Act, the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York has been making deductions, 
and depositing the proceeds into miscellaneous receipts, from 
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amounts received to date in satisfaction of awards of the 
Tribunal. However, suit has been brought in the U.S. Court of 
Claims challenging the use of this general statutory 
authority. The bill would ratify this action retroactively, 
and thus will give Congress an independent opportunity to 
review and approve the amount and character of these deductions. 

The bill also includes two technical sections intended (a) 
to preclude duplicate deductions from payments to claimants 
with "small" claims which are adjudicated by the Foreign Claims 
Settlement Commission and (b) to authorize the Secretary of the 
Treasury to reimburse the Federal Reserve Bank of New York for 
expenses it has incurred as fiscal agent of the United States 
in implementation of the Algiers Accords. 

Finally, the bill resolves a dilemma created by the 
requirements of the Freedom of Information Act. In order to 
obtain the most favorable resolution of both private and public 
U.S. claims before the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal, the 
Department of State needs to be able to collect information 
from U.S. claimants and share information with them. Such 
cooperation and coordination is impaired by the absence of 
specific legislation on public disclosure. The proposed 
legislation would provide appropriate rules for the records of 
the Department of State pertaining to arbitration of claims 
before the Tribunal. 

The claims settlement process put in motion by the Algiers 
Accords represents one of the largest and most significant 
efforts of its type in recent U.S. or international practice. 
It includes the claims of thousands of U.S. nationals, 
involving billions of dollars in debts, contracts, investments, 
and other commercial relationships interrupted by the Islamic 
Revolution in Iran. The successful and expeditious resolution 
of those claims remains an important objective of the 
Administration's foreign policy. This bill would contribute 
significantly to these ends and I urge its early passage. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there 
is no objection to the presentation of this proposal for the 
consideration of the Congress and that its enactment would be 
in accord with the program of the President. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Robert F. Turner 
Acting Assistant Secretary 

Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs 
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Dear Mr. President: 

I transmit herewith a bill to authorize various agencies of 
the Executive Branch to take certain actions in furtherance of 
the settlement of claims between United States nationals and 
the Government of Iran pursuant to the Algiers Accords of 
January 19, 1981. The proposed legislation would authorize the 
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission to adjudicate a number of 
such claims and would authorize the recovery from successful 
claimants of certain costs incurred by the United States 
Government in connection with the arbitration of other claims 
before the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal at The Hague. 
The bill would also authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to 
reimburse the Federal Reserve Bank of New York for its expenses 
as fiscal agent of the United States in the implementation of 
the hostage release agreements. It would also allow the 
Secretary of State to maintain the confidentiality of 
Department of State records pertaining to the arbitration of 
claims before the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal. The 
steps authorized by the proposed legislation will facilitate 
the claims settlement process contemplated by those 
agreements. This bill was originally introduced by request in 
the 97th Congress ass. 2967 and in the 98th Congress as S. 
1072 but no action was taken on it. 

Under the Algiers Accords which led to the release of the 
52 American hostages in Tehran, the United States and Iran 
agreed among other things to refer certain claims of U.S. 
nationals against Iran to binding arbitration before a newly 
created arbitral body, the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal. 
Some of those claims had been pending in U.S. courts and had 
been the subject of judicial injunctions and court-ordered 
attachments. Pursuant to the Accords, once the hostages had 
been released, the United States revoked the regulatory 
authority for those attachments and injunctions, thus rendering 
them null and void. Following an intensive review of the 
Accords by the Administration, litigation involving claims 
which might be presented to the Tribunal was suspended by 
Executive Order No. 12294, issued on February 24, 1981. That 

The Honorable 
George Bush, 

President of the Senate. 
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action, and steps taken by the previous Administration in 
implementation of the hostage release agreements, were upheld 
by the United States Supreme Court in its decision in Dames & 
Moore v. Regan on July 2, 1981. 

Under the Accords, the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal 
is charged with deciding the claims of U.S. nationals against 
Iran arising out of debts, contracts, expropriations or other 
measures affecting property rights. The Tribunal, whose 
members include three appointed by the United States, three by 
Iran, and three third-country arbitrators, has been established 
at The Hague in the Netherlands and is adjudicating the several 
thousand claims filed before it by the January 19, 1982 
deadline. The Accords provide that the Tribunal shall decide 
all cases on the basis of respect for law, and that its 
decisions shall be final and binding. The Accords also provide 
that the Tribunal's awards shall be enforceable in the courts 
of any nation in accordance with its laws. 

To help assure payment of awards of the Tribunal in favor 
of U.S. nationals, some of whom had been successful in 
obtaining attachments against Iranian assets and property in 
the United States, a Security Account was also established at a 
depositary bank of the Netherlands. The Account was funded at 
an initial level of $1 billion from certain Iranian assets and 
properties in the United States. Under the Accords, Iran has 
an obligation to replenish the Security Account whenever 
payments to successful U.S. claimants cause it to fall below 
$500 million. To date, the Tribunal has awarded successful 
U.S. claimants principle and interest totalling 
$318,110,930.30. 

The Accords provide that the claims of U.S. nationals 
against Iran for less than $250,000 each (the "small" claims) 
are to be presented to the Tribunal by the Government of the 
United States, while U.S. nationals with claims of $250,000 or 
more represent themselves directly. Following an extensive 
registration program, the Department of State filed some 2795 
"small" claims with the Tribunal on January 18, 1982. The 
adjudication of such a large number of "small" claims 
represents an enormous undertaking for the Tribunal which could 
delay the disposition of hundreds of "large" claims of U.S. 
nationals. The United States has proposed to Iran that the 
small claims be settled through negotiation of a en bloc 
settlement. If a satisfactory settlement can be negotiated, 
the "small" claims would then have to be individually 
adjudicated. The enclosed draft bill would authorize the 
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission to decide claims thus 
settled in accordance with the provisions and procedures of the 
International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, 
subject to the provisions of the relevant claims settlement 
agreement. This explicit authorization is necessary to 
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clarify the Commission's ability to adjudicate the claims under 
Title I of the International Claims Settlement Act. Payment of 
the Commission's awards would be made in accordance with the 
provisions of that Act, except that the Secretary of the 
Treasury would be authorized to make initial payments in the 
amount of up to $10,000, as opposed to the lesser amounts 
currently provided by law. 

Any claims of U.S. nationals, whether "large" or "small", 
which are not settled will be adjudicated by the Tribunal. 
Under the Claims Settlement Agreement, the operating expenses 
of the Tribunal are borne equally by the Governments of the 
United States and Iran. In addition, the Departments of State 
and Treasury, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, and other 
agencies of the United States Government have incurred direct 
and indirect expenses in connection with the establishment and 
organization of the Tribunal. 

In addition to United States contributions to the Tribunal, 
providing a forum for hearing and deciding the claims of United 
States nationals, the United States Government provides many 
valuable services to United States claimants, such as the 
service of documents and the presentation of positions and 
supporting legal arguments on major issues of common interest. 
The proposed legislation would require successful claimants to 
help bear the costs of these Government services to or on 
behalf of the claimants. 

The bill would permit the Government to recover a portion 
of its expenses by authorizing the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York to deduct an amount equal to two percent of any payment 
from the Security Account in satisfaction of an award of the 
Tribunal in favor of a U.S. national. The amounts thus 
deducted will be deposited into the miscellaneous receipts of 
the Treasury as reimbursement to the Government of the expenses 
it has incurred in connection with the operations of the 
Tribunal. The agencies incurring those expenses will not 
directly benefit from the deduction, but will continue to be 
responsible for justifying to the Congress appropriations 
necessary to pay their expenses. The reimbursement will be 
collected only from those U.S. claimants who avail themselves 
of the Tribunal, receive a favorable award, and are paid from 
the Security Account. Claimants who do not benefit from both 
the Tribunal and the Security Account would not be required to 
contribute to the reimbursement of the Government. The bill 
also provides that once the deduction has been made, payments 
to U.S. claimants will be made directly without further delay 
or any additional deductions. Pursuant to a directive license 
issued by the Treasury Department on June 7, 1982 under the 
authority of the Independent Offices Appropriations Act, the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York has been making deductions, 
and depositing the proceeds into miscellaneous receipts, from 
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amounts received to date in satisfaction of awards of the 
Tribunal. However, suit has been brought in the U.S. Court of 
Claims challenging the use of this general statutory 
authority. The bill would ratify this action retroactively, 
and thus will give Congress an independent opportunity to 
review and approve the amount and character of these deductions. 

The bill also includes two technical sections intended (a) 
to preclude duplicate deductions from payments to claimants 
with "small" claims which are adjudicated by the Foreign Claims 
Settlement Commission and (b) to authorize the Secretary of the 
Treasury to reimburse the Federal ~eserve Bank of New York for 
expenses it has incurred as fiscal agent of the United States 
in implementation of the Algiers Accords. 

Finally, the bill resolves a dilemma created by the 
requirements of the Freedom of Information Act. In order to 
obtain the most favorable resolution of both private an~ p~hl " 
U.S. claims before the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal, the 
Department of State needs to be able to collect information 
from U.S. claimants and share information with the~. Such 
cooperation and coordination is impaired by the absence of 

· specific legislation on public disclosure. The proposed 
legislation would provide appropriate rules for the records of 
the Department of State pertaining to arbitration of claims 
before the Tribunal. 

The claims settlement process put in motion by the Algiers 
Accords represents one of the largest ana most significant • 
efforts of its type in recent U.S. or international practice. 
It includes the claims of thousands of U.S. nationals, 
involving billions of dollars in debts, contracts, investments, 
and other commercial relationships interrupted by the Islamic 
Revolution in Iran. The successful and expeditious resolution 
of those claims remains an important objective of the 
Administration's foreign policy. This bill would contribute 
significantly to these ends and I urge its early passage. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there 
is no objection to the presentation of this proposal for the 
consideration of the Congress and that its enactment would be 
in accord with the program of the President. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Robert F. Turner 
Acting Assistant Secretary 

Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs 

I 



A BILL 

To facilitate the adjudication of certain claims of United 

States nationals against Iran, to authorize tha recovery 

of costs incurred by the United States in connection 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

with the arbitration of claims of United States 

nationals against Iran, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of America in 

Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the 

"Iran Claims Act". 

RECEIPT AND DETERMINATION OF CERTAIN CLAIMS 

Sec. 2. (a) The Foreign Claims Settlement 

8 Commission of the United States is hereby authorized to 

9 receive and determine, in accordance with the provisions 

10 of title I of the International Claims Settlement Act of 

11 1949, the validity and amounts of claims by nationals 

12 of the United States against Iran which are settled en 

13 bloc by the United States. In deciding such claims, 

14 the Commission shall apply, in the following order, the 

15 terms of any settlement agreement, the relevant 

16 provisions of the Declarations of the Government of the 

17 Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria of January 

18 19, 1981, giving consideration to interpretations thereof 

19 by the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal, and 

20 applicable principles of international law, justice and 

21 equity. 
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1 (b) The Commission shall certify to the Secretary 

2 of the Treasury any awards determined pursuant to 

3 subsection (a) of this section in accordance with 

4 section 5 of title I of the International Claims 

5 Settlement Act of 1949. Such awards shall be 

6 paid in accordance with sections 7 and 8 of that 

7 title, except that 

8 (1) the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized 

9 to make payments pursuant to Section 8 (c) (1) in 

10 the amount of $10,000 or the principal amount of 

11 the award, whichever is less; and 

12 (2) the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized 

13 to deduct pursuant to section 7(b) an amount equal to 

14 2 per centum, instead of 5 per centum, of payments 

made pursuant to section 8(c). 

15 DEDUCTIONS FROM ARBITRAL AWARDS 

16 Sec. 3. (a) Except as provided in sect ion 4, 

17 whenever the Federal Reserve Bank of New York shall 

18 receive an amount from the Security Account established 

19 pursuant to the Declarations of the Democratic and 

20 Popular Republic of Algeria of January 19, 1981, in 

21 satisfaction of an award rendered by the Iran-United 

22 States Claim Tribunal in favor of a United States national, 

23 the Federal Reserve Bank of New York shall deduct from the 

24 amount so received an amount equal to two per centum 

25 thereof as reimbursement to the United States Government 

26 for expenses incurred by the Departments of State and 
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1 the Treasury, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, and 

2 other agencies in connection with the arbitration of 

3 claims of United States nationals against Iran 

4 before the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal. 

5 (b) Amounts deducted by the Federal Reserve Bank of 

6 New York pursuant to subsection (a) shall be deposited 

7 into the Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous 

8 receipts. 

9 (c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to 

10 affect the payment to United States nationals of amounts 

11 received by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York in 

12 respect of awards by the Iran-United States Claims 

13 Tribunal, after deduction of the amounts specified in 

14 subsection (a). 

15 (d) This section shall be effective as of June 7, 

16 1982. 

17 EN BLOC SETTLEMENT 

18 Sec. 4. The deduction by the Federal Reserve Bank 

19 of New York provided for in section 3(a) of this Act 

20 shall not apply in the case of a sum received by the Bank 

21 pursuant to an en bloc settlement of any category of 

22 claims of United States nationals against Iran when such 

23 sum is to be used for payments in satisfaction of awards 

24 certified by the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission 

25 pursuant to section 2(b) of this Act. 
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REIMBURSEMENT TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

OF NEW YORK 

Sec. 5. The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby 

4 authorized to reimburse the Federal Reserve Bank of New 

5 York for expenses incurred by the Bank in the performance 

6 of fiscal agency agreements relating to the settlement or 

7 arbitration of claims pursuant to the Declarations of the 

8 Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria of January 19, 

9 1981. 

10 CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS 

11 Sec. 6 Notwithstanding the provisions of the 

12 Freedom of Information Act, section 552 of title 5, 

13 United States Code, records pertaining to the arbitra-

14 tion of claims before the Iran-United States Claims 

15 Tribunal shall be prohibited from disclosure to the 

16 general public except that: 

17 (1) rules, awards, and other decisions of the 

18 Tribunal and claims and responsive pleadings 

19 filed at the Tribunal by the United States on its 

20 own behalf shall be made available to the public 

21 unless the Secretary of State or his designee 

22 determines that disclosure would be contrary to 

23 the national interest: and 

24 (2) the Secretary of State or his designee may 

25 determine on a case-by-case basis to make such 

26 information available when in his judgment the 

27 interests of justice requires. 



SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

OF THE PROPOSED 

IRAN CLAIMS ACT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The proposed legislation (hereinafter referred to as "the 

Bill") contains authority for certain actions by the Foreign 

Claims Settlement Commission, the Department of the Treasury, 

and the Federal Reserve Bank of New York in implementation of 

the Algiers Accords of January 19, 1981, which achieved the 

release of the American hostages from Iran. 

Specifically, the Bill authorizes the Foreign Claims 

Settlement Commission to adjudicate claims by United States 

nationals against Iran in the event that they are settled by 

agreement between the United States and Iran. It also 

authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to make payments in 

satisfaction of the Commission's determinations. It provides 

authority and procedures for reimbursement to the United States 

Government of expenses incurred by the Departments of State and 

the Treasury, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and other 

agencies for the benefit of U.S. nationals who obtain arbitral 

awards against Iran from the Iran-United States Claims 

Tribunal. Finally, the Bill would allow the Secretary of State 

to maintain the confidentiality of certain records of the 

Department of State pertaining to the arbitration of claims 

before the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal. 

The Algiers Accords consisted primarily of two 

"declarations" by the Government of Algeria which were adhered 
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to by the United States and Iran. The first of these (the 

"General Declaration") provided inter alia for the revocation 

of sanctions, the transfer of certain Iranian financial assets 

and property, and the nullification of certain claims and 

attachments through reference to binding arbitration in 

accordance with the second declaration (the "Claims Settlement 

Agreement"). The General Declaration also provided for the 

establishment of a Security Account, funded from transferred 

Iranian assets at an initial level of $1 billion, to secure the 

payment of arbitral awards against Iran. Iran is obliged to 

replenish the Security Account whenever the payment of claims 

causes it to fall below $500 million. The Claims Settlement 

Agreement provided for the establishment of an Iran-United 

States Claims Tribunal at The Hague to decide, inter alia, 

claims by nationals of the United States against Iran arising 

out of debts, contracts, expropriations or other measures 

affecting property rights. The expenses of the Tribunal are 

borne equally by the Governments of Iran and the United States. 

In accordance with the Claims Settlement Agreement, 

claims of U.S. nationals against Iran for less than $250,000 

each are to be presented to the Tribunal by the United States 

Government rather than by the claimants themselves. The Bill 

would authorize the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission and 

the Department of the Treasury respectively to adjudicate and 

pay these "small" claims in the event that Iran and the United 

States agree to settle them on alum-sum (or~ bloc) basis 

rather than to arbitrate them before the Tribunal. 
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Under implementing agreements signed on August 17, 1981, 

by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York as Fiscal Agent of the 

United States, Bank Markazi Iran, Banque Centrale d'Algerie as 

escrow agent and the Dutch Central Bank and its subsidiary 

depositary bank, arbitral awards rendered by the Tribunal 

against Iran in favor of U.S. nationals will be certified for 

payment by the Tribunal and paid from the Security Account to 

the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. The Bill would authorize 

the reimbursement to the United States Government of expenses 

incurred in connection with the Tribunal and the Security 

Account by deducting two per cent from each amount received 

from the Security Account for payment to a U.S. national in 

satisfaction of a Tribunal award. 

The question of further distribution of the amounts 

received by the New York Federal Reserve Bank is not addressed 

in the relevant agreements. Under the proposed legislation, 

these amounts will be transmitted directly to the U.S. national 

in whose favor an award has been made immediately and without 

any additional deduction. 

The Department of State is charged with implementing the 

Claims Settlement Agreement of the Algiers Accords. The 

Department monitors Tribunal activities, analyzes Iranian 

factual and legal arguments, and prepares factual and legal 

materials to support U.S. Government and U.S. claimants' 

positions. Since the Claims Settlement Agreement requires that 

private claims of less than $250,000 each be presented by the 

Government of the national concerned, the Department collects 
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all the information necessary to prepare and present such 

claims before the Tribunal. The Department also represents the 

United States Government at the Tribunal, filing claims on its 

behalf and responding to claims filed against it by the 

Government of Iran. Finally, the Department identifies common 

legal issues and coordinates the presentation by large and 

small private claimants and by the Government of such issues 

before the Tribunal. Under the proposed legislation, the 

Department will be able to protect records which may be used by 

our adversaries against the Government or against U.S. 

claimants at the Tribunal. At the same time, the Department 

will be able to work with claimants and legal scholars in order 

to achieve a favorable resolution of U.S. claims pending before 

the Tribunal. 

II. PROVISIONS OF THE BILL 

Section 1. Short Title 

This section states that the Bill may be cited as the 

"Iran Claims Act". 

Section 2. Receipt and Determination 

This section authorizes the Foreign Claims Settlement 

Commission of the United States, a component of the Department 

of Justice, to adjudicate claims of U.S. nationals against Iran 

in the event that they are settled as between Iran and the 

United States. 

Under the Claims Settlement Agreement, claims of U.S. 

nationals which are, in the aggregate, for less than $250,000 
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each (the "small" claims) are to be presented to the 

Iran-United States Claims Tribunal by the United States 

Government rather than the claimants themselves. Prior to the 

January 19, 1982 deadline, some 2,795 small claims were filed 

by the Department of State with the Tribunal. Arbitration of 

such a large number of small claims would place a severe burden 

on the Tribunal. The United States has proposed to Iran that 

such claims be settled by a lump-sum (or en bloc) agreement. 

If such a settlement were negotiated, the amount received in 

discharge of the claims thereby settled would be distributed 

among individual claimants on the basis of adjudication by the 

Foreign Claims Settlement Commission. 

Subsection (a) makes clear the authority of the 

Commission to adjudicate the claims on the basis of title I of 

the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, in 

the event of a settlement. The precise nature of a settlement 

cannot be predicted. To ensure consistency of result 

regardless of the form it takes, the Commission is directed to 

apply the terms of any settlement agreement, relevant 

jurisdictional provisions of the Claims Settlement Agreement, 

giving consideration to intepretations thereof by the Tribunal, 

and the applicable principles of international law, justice and 

equity. 

Subsection (b) also directs the Commission to certify its 

awards under section 5 of the International Claims Settlement 

Act to the Secretary of the Treasury for payment in accordance 
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with the provisions of sections 7 and 8 of that Act. Section 

8(c) (1) currently limits the initial payment which the 

Secretary of the Treasury may make on account of an award to 

the amount of $1,000 or the principal amount of the award, 

whichever is less. Subsection (b) (1) of the Bill authorizes 

the Secretary of the Treasury to make such payments to 

successful claimants up to the amount of $10,000 or the 

principal amount of the award, whichever is less. Payments on 

the unpaid balance of awards in excess of $10,000 would 

thereafter be made in accordance with the existing provisions 

of Section 8(c) of title I of the International Claims 

Settlement Act. Section 7(b) of the International Claims 

Settlement Act currently reimburses the Government in the 

amount of 5 per centum of payments made under section 8 

(c) (1). Subsection (b) (2) reduces this recovery to 2 per 

centum to eliminate the disparity in the amount deducted from 

awards rendered by the Tribunal and those rendered by the 

Commission. 

Section 3. Deductions from Arbitral Awards 

This section, consisting of four subsections, establishes 

the basic structure for effecting reimbursement of the expenses 

incurred by the U.S. Government on behalf of U.S. claimants in 

connection with the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal and the 

Security Account. Those expenses include both the U.S. 

contribution to the Tribunal for its capital and operating 

expenses (which are borne equally by Iran and the United 
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States) and the U.S. share of the management fees associated 

with the Security Account, as well as the costs incurred by 

U.S. Government agencies and the Federal Reserve Bank in 

connection with U.S. participation in the Tribunal. 

Subsection (a) generally directs the Federal Reserve Bank 

of New York to deduct the reimbursement from each payment 

received from the Security Account in satisfaction of an 

arbitral award, including any interest thereon, by the Tribunal 

in favor of a u.s. claimant. Thus, reimbursement is collected 

only from those claimants who avail themselves of the Tribunal, 

receive a favorable award and are paid from the Security 

Account. Those claimants who do not benefit from both the 

Tribunal and the Security Account would not be required to 

contribute to the reimbursement of the Government. 

This subsection establishes the amount of the deduction 

at two percent of the amount received by the Federal Reserve 

Bank. Given the expected rate of awards in favor of U.S. 

nationals and the fulfillment by the Government of Iran of its 

obligation to replenish the Security Account whenever the 

balance therein falls below $500 million, that amount is 

estimated to be sufficient to meet the anticipated costs, both 

direct and indirect, of U.S. participation in the Tribunal. 

Subsection (b) provides that the amounts deducted for 

reimbursement to the Government of its expenses shall be 

deposited into the miscellaneous receipts of the Treasury. The 

agencies incurring expenses for the operations of the Tribunal 
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will not be able to use any of these funds. Rather, the 

agencies will be responsible for justifying to the Congress 

appropriations in amounts _ necessary to pay their expenses. 

Subsection (c) makes clear that the authority to make the 

deductions provided by this section does not otherwise affect 

the distribution of amounts received by the Federal Reserve 

Bank in satisfaction of awards by the Tribunal. After the two 

per cent deduction is made, the balance of the award will be 

transmitted in full and at once to the successful claimant. 

Subsection (d) establishes June 7, 1982 as the effective 

date of this section. On that date, the Treasury Department 

issued a directive license under the authority of the 

Independent Offices Appropriation Act authorizing the Federal 

Reserve Bank of New York to deduct two percent of each amount 

received in satisfaction of an award of the Tribunal and to pay 

the balance immediately thereafter to the awardee without 

further deduction or alteration. Monies so deducted have been 

deposited in the general funds miscellaneous receipts. 

However, suit has been brought in the U.S. Court of Claims 

challenging the use of this general statutory authority. This 

subsection is intended to ratify the Treasury Department's 

action in issuing the directive license, and to give Congress 

an independent opportunity to review and approve the amount and 

character of these deductions. 

Section 4. En Bloc Settlement 

Section 4 provides an exception to the requirement for a 

two percent deduction in the case of any amount received by the 
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Federal Reserve Bank in satisfaction of a settlement of claims 

of U.S. nationals which are to be adjudicated by the Foreign 

Claims Settlement Commission. Section 2(b) (2) of the Bill 

separately provides for a two percent deduction from each 

payment by the Department of the Treasury as reimbursement for 

U.S. Government expenses in the case of claims decided by the 

Foreign Claims Settlement Commission. In the absence of the 

exception provided in this section of the Bill, U.S. nationals 

with claims against Iran which were adjudicated by the Foreign 

Claims Settlement Commission rather than the Tribunal could be 

subjected to duplicative deductions from their awards -- first 

by the Federal Reserve Bank under section 3(a), and second by 

the Treasury Department under section 2(b) (2) of the Bill. 

Section 5. Reimbursement to the Federal Reserve Bank 

This section authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to 

reimburse the Federal Reserve Bank of New York for its expenses 

in acting as Fiscal Agent of the United States pursuant to its 

Fiscal Agency Agreement with the Treasury dated August 14, 

1981, in connection with banking arrangements which implement 

the Algiers Accords. These expenses of the Federal Reserve 

Bank of New York have been taken into account in the 

establishment of the level of reimbursement to be deducted from 

awards under section 3(a) of the Bill. The section is intended 

to clarify the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury to 

make such reimbursements in the context of this arbitration, 

rather than rely on the more general authority of section 1023 

of title 31 of the United States Code. 
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Section 6. Confidentiality of Records 

This section would allow the Secretary of State to 

maintain the confidentiality of Department of State records 

pertaining to the arbitration of claims before the 

Iran-United States Claims Tribunal by exempting these 

records from the Freedom of Information Act. The majority 

of claims pending before the Tribunal have been brought by 

United States nationals against the Government of Iran, 

seeking billions of dollars in compensation for losses 

suffered as a result of the revolution in Iran. Pursuant to 

the Tribunal's own Rules of Procedure, pleadings and other 

materials filed by claimants are not publicly available. 

Most claimants also treat materials concerning their claims 

as confidential. 

The Department of State plays a unique role in the 

arbitration of claims before the Iran-United States Claims 

Tribunal. Through the Office of the Legal Adviser and the 

U.S. Agent at the Tribunal, the Department acts as the legal 

representative of the United States Government and presents 

the claims of the 2,795 United States nationals whose claims 

are for less than $250,000 each. In order to provide proper 

representation, the Department monitors Tribunal activities, 

analyzes factual and legal arguments, and prepares memorials 

and other legal submissions in support of U.S. positions. 

It is thus in a unique position to assist the 600 or so 

United States nationals with claims of $250,000 or more in 

presenting their claims directly to the Tribunal by serving 
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as a clearinghouse for information on Tribunal developments 

and by coordinating the presentation of U.S. positions 

before the Tribunal. 

The disclosure provisions of the Freedom of Information 

Act impair the Department's ability to carry out these vital 

functions, inhibiting the flow of information to and from 

the Department. Private claimants cannot be assured that 

the Department will be able to protect confidential 

information which they provide either in support of their 

claim or their legal positions; release of certain 

information may jeopardize the safety of certain claimants 

or their relatives or the ability of the claimant to settle 

his claim; and documents received on a basis of 

confidentiality from the Tribunal, unless classified, may be 

required to be disclosed to the public. In addition, the 

Department risks being found to have made a public 

disclosure of its proposed positions and arguments whenever 

it seeks to coordinate with~ group of claimants. 

Paragraph (1) of the Bill requires the Department to 

make available to the public claims and responsive pleadings 

filed at the Tribunal on behalf of the U.S. Government as 

well as awards, rules, and other decisions of the Tribunal. 

The Department, however, would be able to respect the 

Tribunal's policy of confidentiality for certain types of 

information. For example, under the Tribunal's Rules of 

Procedure, a claimant may request that an award not be made 
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public or that only portions of the award from which the 

identity of the parties, other identifying facts and trade 

secrets have been deleted be made public. The Secretary of 

State would be authorized under this paragraph to withhold 

from publication those portions excised by the Tribunal. 

Paragraph (2) of the Bill allows the Secretary of State 

to make records pertaining to the arbitration of claims at 

the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal available on a 

case-by-case basis after he determines that in special 

circumstances justice requires such disclosure. 

Insofar as an individual's files are concerned, the 

Privacy Act remains applicable. 
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